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NEWSPAPER HISTORY 
The Rockland G azette was estab­
lished In 1848 In 1874 thhe Courier 
vus established and consolidated w ith  
the G azette In 1882 The Free Press 
was established In 1855 and In 1891 
changed Its nam e to th e Tribune 
These papers consolidated M arch, 17. 
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••• To live is not to  live for one's ••• 
self alone; let us help one — 
another. —M enander •••
TO WED JUNE 11
The wedding of Dr. J. Sherwood
Anderson of Camden, a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. James R. Anderson of 
Somerville, Mass., and Miss Vivian 
Glenora Nye, R. N.. daughter of 
Mrs. Harry L. Nye and the late 
Capt. Nye of Arrowsic, will take 
place at 8 o'clock on June 11 at the 
First Baptist Church in Somerville.
Miss Nye graduated In 1928 from
Morse High School of Bath and then 
from the School of Nursing of the
The following out of State cars 
have not been seen this season:
Arkansas
Delaware
Idaho
Louisiana
|  Mississippi
Montana 
Nebraska 
Nevada
New Mexico 
North Dakota
Oklahoma 
South Dakota 
Wyoming
I
Deaconess Hospital in Boston. She 
has lately been engaged in private 
nursing in Boston, making her home 
' in Brighton.
Dr. Anderson is a graduate of the
Somerville. Mass., high school and 
of Massachusetts College of Osteo­
pathy. He also studied surgery at 
the Boston City Hospital prior to 
taking up residence in Camden, 
where he has practiced the past 
year and where the couple will re­
side.
Add Queer “Ads” He Sold Himself
Fred Green Comes To the “Buyers” of Dr. W ilson  
Assistance of The Black Were Delighted Members 
Cat Editor o f Rockland Lions Club
On To Waterville!
Expected That 5000 Bud­
dies Will Be In American 
Legion Parade
A Western Deputy
Californian Visiting In 
Rockland Tells of C. I. O. 
Troubles
Dear Black Cat Editor:—
As an interested reader of your 
excellent column I was intrigued by 
the item about the robins that nest­
ed, in the schooner at Searsport, but 
are we really supposed to believe 
that those fledglings flew away two 
days after they were hatched? Of 
course, the parent birds may have 
been so appreciative of the courtesy 
shown them in the delay of the 
launching that they ordered the 
youngsters to "step on it” and get 
out of the way. Probably that is 
the explanation.
Atso, the bit about the hay and 
the full meal calls to mind some 
laughable signs. At North Scituate. 
Mass , where there is a fine summer 
colony, a few years ago a sign was 
nailed to a tree which read: Perez 
B. Young, trains made to order. 
Perez in explanation, ran an auto­
mobile stage between the beach and 
North Scituate depot.
In  the South Boston district of 
Boston, down toward City Point and 
its myriad of yachts, there used to 
be a storekeeper on a side street 
who included in his business the 
provisioning of yachts His place 
was unpretentious and hard to find 
but he attracted attention by a 
unique sign on which was printed. 
All sorts of provisions. Ice cream, 
banjos and fish.
How many Black Cat readers re­
call names of business men that lit 
into their different businesses? I 
remember years ago, at the foot 
of the westerly hill in Waldoboro 
village, an undertaker's sign that 
carried the name Deymore. Singu­
larly appropriate.
We have, in Greater Boston, a 
tailor named I. Sheer. Let's have 
some others.
Fred C. Green.
Boston, May 30.
WALDO THEATRE
M AINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY 
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
MACHINE GUN THEFT FROM
Fairfield S tate  Police Barracks is a 
rather trivial political issue, but, it 
does afford intelligent citizens the in­
formation that daring yeggs are on 
the ram page and  they are not in M aine 
for their health . U ncertain ty  as to 
who will be first on the w rong end of 
that m achine gun causes our fancy to 
seriously tu rn  to thought of Burglary 
and Hold U p Insurance. P ro tect with 
a policy and m eet the burglar w ith a 
smile and avoid being riddled with 
buckshot. M aine's previous good rec­
ord perm its attractive rates. Out 
service is available.
E. C. M ORAN CO., INC.
THURSDAY-FRIDAY, 
JUNE 2-3
Matinee at 2 30. Evenings 7 and 9
CLAUDETTE COLBERT 
and GARY COOPER
In •
“ BLUEBEARD’S
EIGHTH WIFE”
SATURDAY, JUNE 4
Matinee 2.30 Evening 7 and 9
WILL ROGERS
in
“ LIFE BEGINS
A T FO RTY”
425 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND, ME. TELEPHONE 98
Oakland Park 
t] )a n c in g  !
NO DANCE TONIGHT 
SATURDAY NIGHT 
Ernie George and His
, 12 Royal Arcadians
Dancing 9-1 Adm. 40c
66‘ l t
The days .of slavery have passed, 
thank Heaven, but a man was sold 
in this city yesterday. The man 
was Rev. Dr. Guy Wilson, the new 
Methodist pastor; the place was thp 
Lions Club meeting in The Thorn*- 
dike Grill, and the incident ifl 
question was the "selling” of the 
speaker to each and every one of 
the persons present. So complete 
was the pastor's capture of his audi­
ence that an immediate motion was 
made to secure an option on him 
for an early return date.
The speaker, who was aptly and 
wittingly introduced by Ensign Otis, 
chairman of the June entertain­
ment committee, chose as his sub­
ject “Selling Personality.'' I t was 
the story of “the good methods of 
a bad man"—the story of Absalom.
The fact that a man is in bad 
business is no proof that he is not 
using good methods. Men don't 
make much progress with a thing if 
they are not enthusiastic about that 
thing. Absalom contacted the peo­
ple. He didn't give them absent 
treatment but went actually and 
rubbed elbows. There is no sub­
stitute for contacting an individual. 
He has got to show interest in 
something that his listener is in­
terested in.
Following a series of humorous 
anecdotes which brought hearty 
laugiis, and behind those laughs 
was left the knowledge that the 
speaker had made an application 
which carried a valuable lesson.
He told tlie story of the cam­
paigning politician who came across 
a woman who was selling socks.
“How much do you ask?" the 
politician wanted to know.
"Fifteen cents." was the meek 
reply.
“Huh!'’ snorted the politician, 
“they're worth a dollar, and tha t’s 
what you will be able to sell them 
for when I’m elected."
He told the story at the next raily, 
i saying. "Perhaps tiiat poA woman 
j is in this audience today.’’
“She is," came a voice from the 
rear of the crowd.
It developed that there were five 
1 in the family, and all of them voted 
' for the politician when election day 
came.
He was elected, and had been in 
j office only a short time when the 
, price of stockings went down to 10 
i cents
“You have got to kidnap the af­
fections of the people. " said Dr. 
I Wilson. “Absalom stole the hearts 
of the men of Israel."
The nominating committee find­
ing a change necessary in its plans.
! asked leave to postpone its report 
until next Wednesday.
Guests yesterday were Mayor 
j Veazie, Charles D. Gould and Dr. 
Roberts of Tiffln. Ohio. Dr. Roberts 
added interestingly to the day's 
music offerings, by singing the solo 
in "Alouetta.”
Advance registration by delegates 
is to their advantage, said Paul J. 
Jullien, president of the American 
Legion convention corporation as it 
will insure their enjoyment of all of 
the events on tlie program of the
three day session, June 24, 25 and 26. 
with a minimum cost to themselves.
These events include two dances 
Friday evening, and on the follow­
ing evening, the Bugle and Drum 
Corps contest, admission to a mid­
night show, featuring eight.acts of 
Broadway vaudeville, a ball game 
between two Junior Legion teams 
and other features.
By special arrangement with 
Colby College several of the college 
buildings have been leased the 
Legion corporation for the conven­
tion and will be used by the housing 
committee to accommodate dele­
gates. The women's buildings have 
been assigned to the Auxiliary, as 
their meetings will be held in the 
Alumnae Building, a few minutes 
walk from all houses in which dele­
gates will stay.
Twenty-four hour maid and bell­
boy service has been arranged for 
by the convention committee and 
the accommodations will provide the 
utmost comfort. At present there 
are accommodations for 3000 dele­
gates, including the facilities of all 
of tiie local hotels and. rooms pro­
vided in private families, which 
should be ample for tlie expected 
attendance.
Plans for the gigantic parade, 
scheduled for Sunday, tlie last day 
of the convention, are drawing to a 
close with an expected 5000 in the j 
line of march. This will include 
about twenty bands, an equal num­
ber of bugle apd drum corps, which 
will take part in the contest Sunday 
afternoon, and the military organ­
izations. beside the delegates march­
ing according to counties.
SPRINGTIME
I For The C ourier-G azette)
Down though th e swam plands.
Lavish w ith marsh marigolds.
O ut 'nea'h pussy w illows 
Where sweet grass whispering sways,
Under the cliffs a t brookslde—
Violets m odestly bloom.
I 'T1c th e  soul of th e Infinite
Breathing courage and life In June
K 8. F
SALE OF
HOME COOKED FOODS
by Women's Auxiliary of St. Peter's 
Uhureh. at the
| HOUSE-SHERMAN STORE
Saturday at 2 P. M.
C. C. Hughes, Jr. of California, 
who is spending a few days in this 
city with his wife, formerly Shirley 
Glidden, is a deputy sheriff out in 
Nevada County, and saw plenty of 
excitement when the C.I.O. organ-
l e a r n i n g
The BLACK CAT should be on 
the lookout for the KEDS MOUSE 
CIRCUS which will arrive at 
BLA( KINGTON'S next week. 
This KEDS MOUSE CIRCUS has 
been attracting crowds in larger 
cities. It is amazing the way 
those cute little trained mice per­
form on all sorts of circus gadgets 
such as Ferris wheel, tilting, and 
whirling disc—even tight-rope 
walking. Don't fail to see this 
KEDS MOUSE CIRCUS in one 
of our windows starting MON­
DAY. JUNE 6. FUN for the 
grown-ups as well as the kiddies.
D A N C E  R E C I T A L
BY THE PUPILS OF
DORIS HEALD SCHOOL OF DANCING  
COMMUNITY BUILDING AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY, JUNE 3— 8.15 P. M.
ADMISSION 35 CENTS
63&S5-66
CHAS. E. WADE
GREENHOUSES
70  W ALDO  AVENUE, ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 1214-W
FLOW ER SEEDLINGS VEGETABLE PLANTS
ASTERS SNAPDRAGONS TOMATO PLANTS
TEN-WEEKS STOCKS EARLY C ABBAGE PLANTS
CALENDULAS ZINNIAS CAULIFLOWER PLANTS
MARIGOLDS CELERY PLANTS
SCABIOSA COSMOS SWEET PEPPER PLANTS
PETUNIAS BALSAMS GERMAN IVY VINES
WALL FLOWERS 
CARNATIONS SALVIA
HELIOTROPE 
SALPIGLOSSIS
AND OTHERS
These Seedlings A re All T ransplanted Early
66*lt
— DORMAN’S SHOE VALUES—
W EEK-END SPECIALS
Children’s O xfords, black or brow n, or patent
straps, sizes 6 to 3,; p a i r .................................89c
20%  Discount on A ll Natural Bridge Shoes
W edge Heels W hite L inen; per p a i r ............. $1.98
Men s W hite Perforated O xfords, 2.98 value,
per pair ......................  ...............................i.... $2 .19
O ne lot W hite Shoes, m ostly large sizes; pair 79c
O ne lot W hite Shoes; p a i r .............................. $1.00
O thers priced from  $1.98 to $5.00
D O R M A N ’ S
440 MAIN STRET, ROCKLAND, ME.
— DORMAN S SHOE VALUES— ^
izers recently undertook to establish 
headquarters there. The story is 
told thus by his home paper, the 
Norristown (Penn.) Times Herald, 
after he had been Interviewed there 
enroute for Rockland.
For 14 years C. C. Hugnes, Jr., did 
not see Norristown, his native com­
munity. When he did decide to re­
turn. he did it in a hurry.
Sixty hours from California to 
Norristown by automobile Is quite 
a feat. Mr. Hughes accomplish­
ed that feat when he drove the 
coast-to-coast distance to visit his 
father, Charles C. Hughes. Sr., 519 
Haws avenue. He was accompanied 
by his wife
The couple made only two stops 
enroute from the land of sunshine. 
The first stop was made in Omaha. 
Neb., and the second not until Bed­
ford. Pennsylvania.
The California residents are visit­
ing here until Saturday, wlhen they 
will leave for Rockland, Maine, 
home of Mrs. Hughes.
Mr. Hughes recently played a 
prominent part in the widely pub­
licized Nevada County gold min­
ing case, in which C .IO  represen­
tatives went into the sector and 
endeavored to organize the miners.
The native Norristonian is a 
deputy sheriff of Nevada County, 
California, and also is a miner. He 
claims that throughout depression 
years Nevada County gold mining 
companies paid the biggest payrolls 
of any concerns in that sector. It 
has been known as the "White Spot 
of the West." It paid the highest 
wages of any gold mining camp in 
the world.
“Yet. the C IO . sent organizers 
into this territory," Hughes stated. 
"They tried every available means 
to force miners., to terms, and the 
arguments finally resulted in blood­
shed. Several members of the C I O. 
group went on strike and their group 
was augmented with the addition of 
outsiders who knew little or nothing 
about mining.
“Nevada County miners, farmers 
| and other industrial men decided 
I to band together. They chased the 
I C.I.O. group out of the county. The 
1 latter put up a camp on the front 
lawn of the capital, and Oovernor 
Frank F. Merriam had his head­
aches before they moved.
“They went back to Nevada 
County and for a time it looked as 
though there would be mob lynch­
ing. They again were chased and 
a few days later the C.I.O. brought 
a $1,000,000,000 suit against officials 
and many citizens of Nevada 
County."
Last week the $1,000,000,000 dam­
age suit was dismissed by Federal 
Judge Michael J Roche after Gov­
ernor Merriam made public con­
flicting reports on the mine labor 
trouble which swept the county.
"I don’t think they will come back, 
either," said Hughes. “There are 
1.400 vigilantes waiting with ropes 
in case they do. Nevada County, 
particularly the Grass Valley region, 
was one of the most peaceful and 
happy-go-lucky spots in the coun­
try before the labor intervention.''
It’s Safety Month
High Time That All Cars 
H ave Been Inspected,
f Says Sgt. McCabe
The month of June has been pro­
claimed as "Highway Safety Month 
in the S tate of Maine, because of the 
fact that too many people are killed 
every month by automobiles in this 
peaceful State. A certain month is 
set aside each year by the Gover­
nor, in order that the public and all 
agencies, both public and private.
may concentrate their activities in 
order to aid in making Maine a 
safer state and assist in preventing
A Baseball Quiz
motor vehicle accidents and tatuli-1 
ties.
Tlie Police Departments and 
Sheriffs have been urged by th e ! 
Highway Safety Division to lend 
their support in this worthwhile 
endeavor. The officers of the Maine 
State Police, under the competent 
direction of Major John W. Healy, 
have been commanded to pay par­
ticular attention to motor vehicles 
being driven without inspection 
stickers and those operating with 
faulty equipment. Particular a t­
tention will be paid to inadequate 
brakes, cars operating witli poor 
headlights and their activities will J 
be concentrated toward correcting 
headlight glare. The law requires 
that twice a year motor vehicle 
equipment shall be inspected by law 
This inspection takes place during 
the months of May and October All 
automobiles driven in the State of 
Maine after midnight, May 31 art- 
supposed to have thereon, an official j 
inspection sticker
In the past, many owners of cars 
have failed to have their vehicles 
Inspected by June 1st. Police ofli- 1 
cers find that the same individuals 
neglect this duty every day. Facts 
reveal, in comparing the number of 
cars registered and the number of 
cars inspected, that the figures do 
not coincide. Discussing this situa-, 
tion one learns that there are more 
cars registered than inspected. In j 
brief, there are people failing to 
have their cars inspected and are 
operating them with faulty equip­
ment, jeopardizing th a t lives of 
people who do not wish to have an 
accident. There are citizens, both 
owners and operators of vehicles 
that do not know certain essential 
things are safe upon their cars and 
which may possibly cost them their 
lives if they are not corrected. Con­
tinued neglect on the part of these 
careless people may cost you your 
life.
Defective motor vehicle equip­
ment is envolved in a great many 
of our fatal automobile accidents 
In order to eliminate this cause of 
high accident frequency, newspapers 
have carried articles urging motor­
ists to have their cars inspected by 
the June 1st deadline. Auto 
mechanics have labored unceasingly 
in an endeavor to correct this faulty 
equipment, and place cars upon our 
highways in a safe operating con­
dition. I t is nav. high time that all 
cars have been inspected If auto­
mobiles are not inspected and their 
defects not corrected within the 
stated time, the owners and opera­
tors are subject to arrest and fine.
Therefore, enforcement agencies 
have been requested to concentrate 
their activities on thts real road 
menace and prevent faulty equip­
ment from causing accidents. With 
this idea in view, it ts hoped that 
all sheriffs, local and State police 
will lend their wholehearted support 
in making June a real "Highway 
Safety Month" in Maine.
Sgt. Francis J McCabe, director.
Highway Safety Division.
Maine State Police
Reference Io the late Sergeant 
Major Stephen H Chapman In the 
Memorial Day address recalled to 
Editor W O. Fuller the patriotic 
mass meeting held In Farwell Hall 
in '61 “Who will volunteer?" asked 
tlie chairman. Instantly down the 
aisle came Rockland High School's 
principal Stepnen It Chapman 
The first Rockland man to enlist 
and tlie first to be killed.
o
Among those who have been fol­
lowing with much interest the let­
ters relating to the Maiden's Cliff 
tragedy is Mrs. Ella McMillan of 
Robinson street, who was an own 
cousin of tlie victim. On the day 
of tlie tragedy (May Day) it had 
been planned to hang May baskets, 
and Ella was on her way up the 
hill to meet Elenora French when 
a boy cunu- running to tell her the 
sad new.- IMrs. McMillan stater 
there were 11 in the family to which 
Elenora Frtucili belonged, and that 
one of niie sisters, Emma French, is 
still living at Lincolnville Beach. 
—O—“
Tlie horse clieslnut tree whiah 
has stood for so many years In 
front of the Vtrrill house on School 
street, now owned by Dr H. J. 
Weisman. has undergone some 
beauty-parlortng, which not only 
improved its a)>pearance but tha t of 
the neighborhood. Schoolboys Of 
several generations have filled their 
pockets with chestnuts which came 
from that tree.
—o—
Birds (not (birdies) now go to 
church on the Knox golf links.
—
Two elderly men walked up 
through Main street Tuesday after­
noon. and whatever they were say­
ing to each other was evidently of 
a congenial nature. One of the 
men was John J. Wardwell, the 
eminent ex-shipbuilder, who was 
observing his 86th birthday. The 
other was Capt. Zenas Melvin, for­
mer shipmaster, who seemed to be 
giving fatherly advice on the 
strength of ills 87 years. Two high­
ly respected and well loved citizens.
"I certainly enjoy your paper," 
writes Miss Mae Studley of Thoin- 
ast'jn. "It has so iinany good things 
in it. The Black Cat column espe­
cially."
Willis I. Ayer (was tlie first to heed 
my suggestion by putting out a 
bench in front of his store. He has 
never yet failed me. A W. Gregory 
was runner-up.
Tlie Black Cat has been tipped 
off to be on the lookout for Ked's 
Mouse circus next week. One 
would have to be in tlie vicinity of 
the corner of Main and Oak street 
to see what happens.
A colt Was born this week to the 
mare iMary Montgomery, owned by 
Dr. E W Hodgkins of Thomaston. 
The sire was Dillon's Dream Frank 
Butler, who has held the reins over 
many a race track hero and heroine, 
officiated It was quite an e«vent 
in the life of "Mary Monigomery” 
who had readied the advanced age 
of 18 without having previously 
been a mother.
T O N IG H T
AT THE COMMUNITY BUILDING 
ALL STAR BENEFIT SHOW
Presenting
LITTLE JENNIE STAPLES
and
KNOX CO UNTY’S OUTSTANDING ACTS
Children 15c; Adults 35cr
■ e r y  s u n t tn e r r -g p s tu m e
r  n
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
What former Gardiner. Maine, 
pitcher, singe gone higher in the 
baseball firmament, pitched and 
batted Waldoboro to many victories 
during the season of 1933 and 1934?
Answer to Saturday's question: 
George Thomas of the George H. 
Thomas Fuel Co., Camden, has al­
ways taken an interest in the af­
fairs of the League.
The answer to today's question 
will appear in Saturday’s issue.
Y O U R  FA V O R IT E  POEM
If I had m y life to live  again I would 
have made a rule to read lom e poetry 
and lis ten  to some m u sic  at least 
once a week The loss o f these tastes 
la a loss o t happiness —C harles Darwin
OPENING DANCE
Under New Management 
Music by
OVERLOCK’S FULL ORCII.
Light’s Pavilion
Friday, June 3
EVERYBODY WELCOME
SOMEONE WILL
D A N C E
AND COLLECT $10.00
AT GLEN COVE  
Friday Night, June 3
66*lt
GOD, Tin: ARTIST
God. w hen you thought o f a pine tree. 
How did you think o f a star'*
How did you dream o f a dam son We»t 
Crossed by an Inky bar?
How did you think o f a d e a r  brown 
pool
W here flocks of shadow s are?
God. w hen  you thought o f a cobweb, 
How did you think of dew?
How did you know a spider's house 
Had shingles, bright and new?
How did you know we hum an folk  
W ould love them  as we do?
God. w hen you patterned a bird song. 
F lung  on a silver str ing.
How did you know th e ecstasy  
T hat crystal call would bring?
How did you think of a bu bblin g throat 
And a darling speckled wing?
God. w hen you chiseled a raindrop. 
How did you th ink o f a stem
B earing a lovely satin leaf 
To hold the tiny gem?
How did you know a m illion  drops 
W ould deck the m orning's hem?
Why did you m ale th e m oon lit night 
W ith th e  honeysuckle vines?
How did you know M adeira bloom  
D istilled  ecstatic wtnea?
How did you weave th e  velvet dusk 
Where tangled perfum es are'1
a o d . w hen you thought o f a pine tree. 
How did you th luk of a star?
—A ngela Morgan
rriie culprit who painted Ply­
mouth Rock red has been convict­
ed It didn't require much paint.
E H Philbrick wonders how many 
others, still living, were present in 
Farwell Opera House when the tele­
graphic returns of the Corbett-Fitz­
simmons fight were given. He even 
remembers what the late Al. Crock­
ett said.
Robins built a nest in the crotch 
of a cherry tree on the premises of 
ex-Mayor Albert C. McLoon. Grove 
street thia spring. Mr. and Mrs. 
McLoon who are bird-lovers, were 
apprehensive of the many visits 
which squirrels paid in the vicin­
ity of the nest, and their fears were 
apparently not groundless, for the 
other morning they heard a terrific 
racket and rushing outdoors saw a 
squirrel streaking across the lawn 
making a great outcry Affixed to 
its back was a chattering robin with 
both claws fastened firmly into the 
squirrel's fur. They were soon lost 
to sight and sound but it's a fair 
guess that the squirrels visits to 
that particular tri e have been dis­
continued.
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T H R E E - T I M E S - A - W E E K
Say ye to the righteous, that it 
shall be well with him. Isaiah 3: 10,
Wooster A Winner
THE FEDERAL LEADS AGAIN
A Fine Edition
‘Maine, the Land of Re­
membered Vacations” a 
Real Work of Art
A new edition of the State's lead- j 
ing booklet, "Maine, the Land of 
Remembered Vacations," is ready 
for distribution by the Maine De- j 
velopment Commission.
Hailed as one of the most strik- j 
ing examples of recreational litera­
ture ever published, the new book- I 
let stresses the modern trend toward i 
pictures by employing 115 halftones j 
to portray the State's many ad- I 
vantages.
Many of the pictures are 9 x 7 j 
inches and because of their beauty 
will be found suitable for framing ,
The booklet is designed to pre­
sent a general picture of Maine i 
rather than a specific portrayal of 
its many recreational regions, this 
latter duty being attended to by sup­
plementary booklets. Text in the 
new booklet has been kept to a mini­
mum in favor of the new pictorial 
motif.
Another new departure is the 
grouping of pictures and text ac­
cording to subject matter rather 
than having dissimilar m aterial' _ _
scattered haphazardly throughout,
the publication Thus the yachting Hi&fh School Baseball 
enthusiast, to mention one. will find °  
all pictures and text pertaining to
O n e  Out of Every 16 Persons Is a 
Patient Each Year In A  Hospital
The answ er to a long felt need of ready 
funds to m eet hospital bills is ou r new indi­
vidual hospital policy. It pays, subject to 
its provisions, $6 a day for th irty  days while 
confined in a hospital, $10 for operating 
room charges, $10 for anesthetic , $3 for 
X-ray, $5 for laboratory test and  $5 for am ­
bulance service.
Male and fem ale risk accepted, ages 16 to 
65. Prem ium  $ I 2 per year or $ I per month.
Be sure of proper care and a tten tion  when 
disabled.
Federal Life and Casualty Company
An old line stock Company serving the people cf Maine 
for over a quarter of a century 
W. W. Morse, Vice President
312-313 FIDELITY BLDG., PORTLAND, ME.
his sport concentrated in one sec­
tion.
Front and back covers are re­
productions of natural color paint­
ings.
Wednesday proved a red letter 
day in the annals of the First Bap­
tist Mission Circle, when the mem­
bers and guests gathered at the 
summer cottage of .Mrs Evelyn Hix 
at Crescent Beach for the annual 
outing. The interval before lunch 
was spent socially about the house 
and porch. Then came the picnic
Rorkland 28 Lincoln 1
In  a ball game which was so one­
sided as to be almost a burlesque.
Coach Matheson's orange and black 
i warriors visited a most disastrous 
1 rout upon Lincoln Academy at 
Community Park Tuesday after­
noon. By agreement with Coach 
Clunie the game was mercifully 
called at the end of the seventh 
inning.
Andersen held the visitors to a 
couple of safe swats, while the 
Rockland outfit was hitting three I
L. A. pitchers to the far corners of Anderson, cf
double, and playing an errorless 
game at short. The score:
Lincoln
ab r bh po a e
Took Butch Only Three 
Rounds To Put Lewiston 
Man Aw ay
Butch Wooster. 183, of Rockland 
pinned a KO on Jack Dube. 185 of 
Lewiston in the third round of the ( 
'scheduled eight-round main event 
at the Tillson avenue Potato Bowl 
last night. The State champion 
(battered the Lewiston fighter from 
all angles, putting him on the can­
vas 13 times in the three rounds.
In the semi-final Ponzi Cochran I 
of Rockland pinned a technical kayo 
on KO Tardiff of Lewiston in the 
third round Tardiff was down | 
twice in the third round before giv- : 
ing up the ghost. Both boys were j 
warned for low punching in the I 
second round.
Cracker Favreau of Rockland out­
pointed Rene St Hilave of Lewiston ' 
1 in the four round top prelim. Young 
La Chance of Lewiston had too many 
! guns for Slasher Porter of Rock- 
land Porter was saved by the bell 
1 in the first and second rounds. The 
Slasher was unable to come out for 
the third round. Jack O’Brien was 
the third man In the ring while Len 
(Halstead held the watch.
J Charley Miller of Bangor was an 
(interested spectator a t last nights 
| affair. Charley was warm in his 
(praises of Wooster. Favreau and 
. Cochran. Miller will have Cochran 
on his card In Augusta June 10 at 
the City Hall. There is some talk 
of matching Butch Wooster and Roy 
Worcester of Bangor in the near 
future —By Bob Russell
PRICES WORTH 
LOOKING QVE,
SELF-SERVICE
462 MAIN ST.
ROCKLAND, MAINE
Prices effective through Saturday, June 4th
D O Z  J j'
W  W  CHASE & 1 LB IR SANBBORN B A G ^J J)
SPICED HAM" 27
FRESH NATIVE
LARGE SIZE
Hodgkins, cf ......  4 0 0 4 0
Weeks, c ............  4 1 1 4  2
Glidden, 2b ......  5 1 2  2 2
Reed, ss .............. 4 3 3 0 4
Hatch. 3b ............ 4 1 0  1 2
Clunie. lb  ..........  4 0 0 13 0
Flye rf ...............  3 0 0 0 0
Weston, if ..........  4 0 1 0  0
Johnson, p ........  3 0 0 0 2
SOMERVILLE
dinner, over which the ladies ling- j the universe. In this batting spree Sawyer. If . 5
D. Sawyer, c ......  5
Upham, p ..........  5
Orne, 2b .............. 5
L Simpson, ss .... 3
Stewart. 3b ........  4
Miller, lb  ............  4
ered happily. Followed the devo- the leaders were Chisholm, who hit 
taonal service, led by the president, safely four times out of five chances. 
Mrs Helen MacDonald, and then Ellis. Billings and Duff fattened 
the crowning feature of the day. an ' their averages with three apiece 
account by Mrs. Hix of her trip Anderson hit a pair of lungers, 
through various European countries A shoestring catch by Chisholm
Interspersed with personal reminis- anc* a one band catch by Billings ■ Look. If
cences and illustrated by many pic­
ture cards gathered during her jour­
ney—a delightful trip with none of 
the discomforts of actual travel 
Several games testing the wit and 
wisdom of the ladies, under the di­
rection of Mrs. Clara Gregory, 
brought the program to a  close. A 
beautiful day. amid delightful sur­
roundings. and presided over by a 
gracious hostess served to make the 
event one to be long remembered 
by the large group present.
were features. The score:
Lincoln
Overlock rf
33 6 7 24 12 7 
Thomaston
ab r bh po a 
2 1 4  0 
2 1 1 0  
1 0  9 2 
1 1 1 4  
1 1 4  1 
2 1 0  4 
1 3  1 0  
1 1 7  1 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0
Mr and Mrs. W. B Hewitt were 
visitors Sunday In Augusta and 
dined with *their daughter. Mrs. H 
N Brown.
Mr. and Mrs S L Bartlett were 
business visitors Friday In Augusta.
Ouests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Merle Day were Mr. and Mrs F  L 
Day of Thomaston, Mr. and Mrs. 
I Harris Day of Rockland, and Mrs 
p Cora Deering of West Washington 
0 ' Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Coose of 
0 i Waterville were visitors Sunday and 
1 I Monday at Mr. and Mrs Frank 
' Hisler's.
Forrest Hi6ler and Frankie Hisler, 
who have employment in Damari­
scotta. were home over the week­
end.
PURE-BULK 
or PACKAGE
G ran u lated
Cloth Bags
2 19 
10 48
PILLSBURY or 
COLD MEDAL
Wildmere
Creamery Fresh
ab r bh po a Thomaston.
Lincoln,
Two base
Double plays, L. Sampson to Orne to
-----------------------( Miller. Base on balls, off Stewart 1.
38 11 9 27 12 1 j off Upham 4, off Johnson 3. Struck 
0 7 1 0 0 4 0 0 0—11 out, by Stewart 1, by Upham 10. by
Johnson 4. by Upham 2. by John­
son 1. Umpires, Quinn and Libbey
4 0 1 0 1 0 0 0 0 — 6 
hits. Reed. Clunie
Hodgkins, cf ......  3 0
Weeks, rf .......... 3 1
Olidden. If. lb ... 3 0
Reed, ss .............  3 0
Hatch. 3b 3 0
Clunie, lb. p ......  3 0
Flye. c .......   2 0
Johnston. 2b ..... 2 0
Cowan, p ............ 0 0
Miller, p, lb, If .... 0 0
• .  , , , t  .. Weston, If ..........  1 0Pour Maine girls will bear the 
most responsible positions of lead­
ership at Colby College next year.
One of these four girls is Donna de- Rockland
Rochemont of this city, who has 
been elected president of the Colby 
Y.W.C.A. She has taken a lead­
ing part in religious activities a t 
Colby ever since she entered, having f r( ’ ~ i
held the office of secretary in her 
sophomore year, and Vice president 
this past year. She attended the 
student Christian movement con-
Ellis, If ...............
Winchenbach. 3b 
Thompson, c
Billings, ss .... 
Chisholm, cf 
Fogarty, lb 
Chaples. lb
23 1 2 18 6 8
ab r bh po a
ference at Oxford. Ohio, last De- , Duff 5
cember. and  recently participated An,;pr<inn „ 5
3
. 1
Anderson, p 
in a boat trip to New York city as . pj£her 2b 
one of a part of newly elected Y. M Kauocj, 2b 
and Y. W. presidents from the New
England colleges. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Henry de- 
Rochemont, 106 Pleasant street, and 
is a graduate of Rockland High 
School.
"Poppy Day." conducted Saturday 
by V.F.W. Auxiliary met with great 
success. Mrs. Helen Johnson 
chairman , was assisted by Mary 
Cotton. Arlene Townsend Josephine 
Grover, Ethel Prock, Phyllis Shaw, 
Barbara Parsons, Ruth Townsend. 
Jeannette Chaples, Geneva Brazier, 
Helen Neild, Mildred Townsend. 
Mildred Colson, Pauline Young 
Carrie Colson, and Milored Grover, 
who won first prize for highest 
sales. Comrades Williams. Creamer 
and Marks also did very efficient 
work. Dinner and supper were 
served the workers by Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ranlett.
The flower service conducted in 
connection with the Memorial Day 
program was altered from the latter 
day custom. Mrs. Eliza Plummer, 
patriotic instructor of Ruth Mayhew 
Tent, D.U.V of C.W. of '61-'65. tak­
ing charge of arrangements. Flowers 
were strewn on the water by white 
clad girls, in the motor boat, fur­
nished by Arthur Post. All Patriotic 
Orders in the city were invited to 
join in th is service. Those repre­
sented were G.A.R. auxiliaries. 
American Legion Auxiliary, Spanish 
War Auxiliary and Veterans of 
Foreign Wars.
41 28 20 21 9 0 
Rockland, 13 5 0 10 0 0 0—28 
Lincoln, 1 0 0 0 0 0 0— 1
Two base hits. Chisholm 2. Duff 
Billings. Three base hits. Ellis. An­
derson. Sacrifices. Winchenbach. 
Base on balls, off Cowan 1. off Mil­
ler 3, off Clunie 6. Struck out, by 
Anderson 7, by Cowan 1. by Miller 
2, by Clunie 1. Hit by pitcher. Fo­
garty. Miller. Duff. Umpires. Quinn 
and Harrington.
•  « « *
Thomaston 12, Lincoln 6
The undaunted Lincoln Academy 
team took it on the chin again yes­
terday when defeated by Thomas­
ton High 12 to 6 on Styvie Hill. 
Lincoln opened the performance by 
making four runs in the first inn­
ing, but its joy was short lived, for 
Thomaston came back with seven 
in the second inning, and was never 
overhauled. Reed, the Lincoln 
clean-up man, was having a good 
day, making two singles and a
CORNER DRUG STORE inc.
COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS., ROCKLAND
CUT RATE 
LOWEST PRICES in MAINE
Out Every Day Prices Means the Lowest Prices 
At Any Tim e. Save At Our Store!
60c Alka Seltzer .........................................................49
1.25 Hubbard G erm icide..........................................89
25c Forhan’s Tooth Paste ....................................... 21
60c California Syrup of F ig s ...................................43
1.00 Vitalis for the hair .......................................... 79
30c Vicks Vatro-Nol ...............................................24
1.50 Pertussin for c o u g h s ........................................9$
25c Mennen’s Talc for men ...................................19
1.00 Listerine .............................................................. 89
50c Calox Tooth Powder ....................................... 39
LOO Drene Shampoo, regular or sp e c ia l ..........79
25c Exlax ......................................................................19
1.00 Squibbs A dex Tablets ..................................... 79
25c Dr. Weal Tooth P a s te ..............19; 2  for .37
75c Fletcher’s Castoria .............................................59
60c Murine for the e y e s .......................................... 49
35c Mum D eodorant................................................. 29
55c Lady Esther C ream .............................................39
35c Cutex Creme Nail P o lish ................................ 31
1.00 Fitch Dandruff Remover S h a m p o o ..........79
60c Brcmo Seltzer ....................................................49
50c Lavoris M outh Wash ..................................... 39
25c Johnson’s Baby P ow d er ................................... 19
1.20 Sal Hepatica ...................................................... 97
75c Nujol ..................................................................... 59
1.00 Fitch Hair Tonic ...............................................79
1.25 Petrolagar ............................................................89
lift
SUGn 
FLOUR 
BUTTER
CHEESE 
MILK
TO M A TO  SOUP
MAKES 10 ELA55E5
ASK YOUR 
GROCER
BOYS!
FREEAVcaps
A M A ZIN G  BARGAIN  
Genuine Schick Injector Razor 
with 8  Blades and full sized
Lifebuoy Shaving Cream 
A ll three for 59c
Judge E. W. Pike is moving his 
law office from Woolworth block to 
the offices over Philip Sulides'
More.
For “ICE” Service
CALL
H AVENER’S ICE CO 
Tel. 792
55’56tf
B U Y  YOUR D R U G S A N D TOILET NEEDS 
A T  THIS REGISTERED D R U G  STORE
CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
COR. MAIN & LIMEROCK STS., ROCKLAND
87 
2 53
19
24^ LB 
BAG
HEW YORK STATE 
MILD
WHITEHOUSE
EVAPORATED 10
CAMPBELLS
TALL
CANS
4 CANS
f lk o d u d A
BABY FOODS STRAINED 6 CANS 49< 
PICKLES JUMBO-FRESH CUCUMBER JAR 20c
BREAD PRICES AGAIN
REDUCED
FOR THIS WEEK ONLY!
MILK LOAF ~  large 1 
I SA“ o fOZ L O A F '" '  Z lOAVEsI I 7 ' | HOME STYLESLICED OR UNSLICED #  
| LARGE WHITE LOAF
2 0  O Z
B LOAVES 15 ‘
GRAPEFRUIT Packer's Label 3 CANS 25c 
GRAPEFRUIT JUICE 
BRILLO CLEANSER - medium pad
CAN 19«
EACH
GORTON S 2 cans 25c
BORAX 2 0  MULE TEAM CAN 15< 
JULEP CIGARETTES pkG1 5 c
STALEY'S stmh rkg 9«Cr$»2?cf*rnKG 10c 
BOSCO mr 19 c
CALO CAT A DOC FOOD 3 CANS 23c 
WALDORF TOILET PAPE* 6 ROLLS 25c
W e  are  cooperating  to  increase th e  sale 
of C O TTO N
MOPS EACH 29c
CLOTHES LINE each 2 9 c
MAZOLA or WESSON pin?can 25«
J/auiA and Us j^dablsA
WATERMELONS
5 9 ‘2 6  POUND AVERAGE
B A N A N A S  
PINEAPPLES 
LETTUCE 
TOMATOES  
CELERY 
GREEN PEAS 
ONIONS
CUCUMBERS
TEXAS
EACH
HOT­
HOUSE
5 LBS 2 5 C
EACH 10C
3  HDS 1 5C 
3 LBS 2 5 C
2 BCHS 19c
3 LBS 2 5 c
4 LBS 17c
3 FOR 19c
FOWL FRESH NATIVE5 TO 6 LB AVERAGE LB
SUNNYFIELD
WHOLE or SHANK HALF LB
29c
23c
BEEF FLANK
HAMBURG STEAK
S & a  J o o d A
9 c
LBS 29c
LB.
lb 25< 
LB 25<
CHUCK ROAST
RIB ROAST QUALITY STEER
BROILERS FRESH NATIVE
Porterhouse, Sirloin, Top or Bottom Round & Cube
STEAKS QUALITY STEER BEEF LB 29c
LAMB FORES
BONELESS
LB 29<
BONED & ROLLED 
If DESIRED LB 12C FISH STICKS LOBSTERS LIVE CfjJCKEN
IB 10c
LB 25C
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King Hiram Council will meet 
Friday night at 7.30 for the transac­
tion of business.
Major C. M. Havener installed 
the officers of Canton Pallas, P. M., 
I.O.OF. in Belfast last night.
•938 J U N E  1938
SUN MON TUES H ID THU FRI SAT
T
•*5O~ 1 2 3
5 6 7 8 9 10 l i
12 13 14 15 16 17 18
19
26
20 21 22 23 24 25
27 28 29 30
Commodore J . N . Southard noti­
fies yacht club members owners of 
boats, and other interested persons 
tha t there will be a meeting at the 
Community Building next Tuesday 
night at 7.40 to ‘‘get going for the 
season.”
TALK O F TH E TO W N
A meeting ol the Soap Box Derby 
committee, the derby officials and 
the Merchants' Committee of the 
Chamber of Commerce 'will be held 
a t 2 ip. im. tomorrow at the Cham­
ber of Commerce, Community 
Building.
Enlarged
G lassw are and C hina D ep t. 
Fam ous T o s t o r i a  G lassw are
The 11 IRotarians who attended 
the Quebec conference will tell their 
i stories, alphabetically, Friday aft­
ernoon.
Ccod looking Massachusetts 
strawberries have been in the mar- 
I ket this week. Drawing near to the 
! time when they will be displaced by j 
the natives.
Baseball is not gomg to be so j 
popular this season if the batteries 
are permitted to limber up in front j 
of the spectators in the bleachers. I 
The fans pay to sec the game; not 
the practice of a pitcher and 
catcher.
•o- T ',r  u;‘v wc whittle prices lends a touch
\‘ - SJ' <-f magic to j-cur food dollars. They seem
j, . ’’’v In whisk you through our market, stuf-
'■'* your basket with foods of finest
quality. You ran  save on any amounts, 
and when you buy in family quantities—
look how you save.
“COMING EVENTS CAST THEIR 
SHADOWS BEFORE"
Jun e 3—Doris Heald dance recital at 
C om m unity B uild ing
Jun e 3 (3 to  8 30 p. m l —Woman's 
Educational C lub m eets w ith Mrs. Lena 
Merrill, 84 R ankin  street.
June 3 (10.30)—First m eeting of M edo- 
mak D istrict Garden Federation at 
C om m unity B uild ing.
June 5 -W a sh in g to n — Baccalaureate 
service at M ethod ist Church.
June 8 — G raduation  exercises of 
M ethodist C hurch
June 8 —T h om aston — High School 
graduation  In W atts hall.
June 0—T h om aston —7 p m. A lum ni 
dinner In C ongregational vestry
June 0;- R ockland H igh School gradu­
ation  at C om m u nity  building.
Jun e 10—R ockport—Ballard B usiness 
School graduation  exercises
Jun e 10—T h om aston —Alum ni dance  
In W atts hall.
Jun e 13—P lan o  recital by pupils o f 
Edna Gregory R ollin s at U nlversallst 
vestry.
Jun e 15—R elig iou s festival by Knox 
County Ass'n for Rural R eligious Edu­
cation  at C om m u nity  B uilding
Jun e 18-20— M aine O ptom etrists As­
socia tion  m eets a t Crescent Beach Inn.
Ju n e 19—Fathers Day.
Jun e 19—W aldoboro—M asonic services 
at old G erm an Church.
Jun e 20—Prim ary Election.
Rev. Ashley A. Smith, D. J5. pas­
tor emeritus of the First Universa- 
list Church of Bangor, and well 
known in Rockland and vicinity, 
and Mrs. Smith, were given a re­
ception at their home on Fountain 
street on their 40th wedding anni­
versary which occurred the past 
week. Their son, Robert D Smilh, 
and wife, were in charge of the af­
fair.
iMiss Ruth Dondis, treasurer of 
Rockland High Alumni Asociation. 
is collecting dues assisted by the 
Misss Virginia Leach. Eleanor Tib­
betts. Virginia Connon. Ruth Ward 
and Gertrude Heal.
SUGAR 10 48c
Range lights are to be established 
a t  the public landing for the con­
venience of sea traffic.
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary held a spe­
cial meeting Tuesday night to elect 
delegates and alternates to the De­
partment Convention, to foe held in 
Old Town, June 17-19. Delegates 
are Mrs. . Helen Johnson and 
Mrs. Helen (Neild. alternates being, 
Mrs. Lura Boynton and Mrs. Doro­
thy Jones. The department County 
Council, elected Mrs. Myra Watts 
as delegate and Mrs. Frances Grant, 
alternate. The auxiliary Is offer­
ing attractive prizes a t  the public 
beano to foe given next Saturday 
night. Mrs. Laura Ranlett will be 
chairman.
Plates, F ru its , Pitchers, Vases, Ice Tubs, Relish Dishes, Bowls, Candle 
S ticks, Salad Plates, Nut Dishes, G oblets, Tumblers, etc.
15c to $1 .75
A special matinee will foe held 
this afternoon a t  4 o'clock a t Park 
Theatre by Rusty Reuben's radio 
gang.
The city store is open only until 
noon this week while the boss. 
George C. Simmons, is having a 
week's vacation.
The annual banquet for the let­
ter men In Rockland High School 
athletics will be held tonight fit 6.30 
at the Methodist vestry.
Bert Maxey, clerk at the Crie 
Hardware Co.'s store, went to Port­
land yesterday with a throat opera­
tion in prospect. Mrs. Maxey is 
still confined to the house as the 
result of a fall.
Oakland Park's dancing season 
opened auspiciously Saturday night 
with a record crowd attending. 47 
] couples more than  last year, in spite 
of the extremely cold weekend. 
They danced to the music of Ernie 
George's Royal Arcadians, a popu- 
I lar favorite, and who Manager 
Eddie Whalen has engaged for 
every Saturday night during June. 
The holiday dance had 200 couples 
in attendance, enjoying the music 
of Larry Lane and his orchestra. 
There is no dance tonight, due to 
the Rockland High Sohool gradua­
tion ball being held tomorrow night.
Sheridan Scott, manager of the 
Samcset Hotel, arrived this week 
and is getting the famous Bay 
Point hostelry ready for what has 
the earmarks of a fine season.
Kenneth Best of Washington was 
fined $25 and costs by Judge Dwinal 
Tuesday after being convicted of 
reckless driving. Three other cars 
found themselves in the cyclone's 
path.
Food sale Saturday at 2 o'clock 
in House-Sherman's, auspices Wom­
en's Auxiliary. St. Peters Church. 
—adv. 66-lt
The Josselyn Botanical Society of 
Maine will hold its annual meeting 
July 11-15 a t Bear Pond Inn, North 
Turner. The varied terrain sur­
rounding Bear Pond, one of the 
most beautiful lakes in Northern 
Androscoggin and Oxford Counties, 
offers the prospect of many differ­
ent types of plant life. Chief 
among students of this section has 
been Maines well known botanist, 
John Parlln, who has made exten­
sive collections of the flora found 
here. Field excursions in the day 
will be followed by evening meet­
ings; officers wlil be elected for the 
coming year. The Josselyn Botan­
ical Society has as its chief objec­
tives the study and conservation of 
Maine’s native flora.
Typewriters. Portable Under­
wood, Remington or Coiona for 
graduation. Cash or terms .Phone 
for free trial, 239-J. Sidney I. Segal.
6 6 - lt
Rummage Sale, Friday forenoon 
of ladies dresses, shoes, hats. All 
must go; 9 Myrtle street. 66‘ lt
Rummage Sale Friday forenoon of 
ladies dresses, shoes, hats. All must 
go. 0 Myrtle St. 66-lt
Tires and batteries at lowest 
prices In town at Carr's Automo­
tive Store. 66-lt
B O R N
Stone—At R ockland. June 1. to Mr 
and Mrs Forest W Stone of T hom as­
ton . a son—David Lee.
P ease—At T hom aston. Muy 24. to Mr 
and Mrs Joseph Pease, a son, Arnold 
Sherm an
Libbv—At K nox Hospital. May 31. to  
Mr and Mrs. G eorge B Libby, a dau gh­
ter—Patricia D iane
Lowe—At C am den. May 23. to Mr and  
Mrs. Charles Lowe. (Margery B artlett) 
a daughter—Jan et.
Morris—At M artinsville . May 28. to  
Mr and Mrs Charles, Morris, a dau gh­
ter—Donna May.
The Optometrists of Maine will 
meet lin convention June 18. 19, 20 
| a t Crescent Beach Inn. serving as 
the epening attraction at the pleas­
ant resort for the season of 1938
j Some 75 are expected.
, In order to aid those wishing to 
' obtain absentee ballots for the ap- 
, preaching primary the Board ot 
/Registration is prepared to issue 
' the necessary applications 7 to 8 
, p. m., daylight time, daily, bcfin- 
, v.ng tonight.
The exodus from the Woolworlh 
block necessitated by the approach­
ing remodelling o l  that structure 
finds Judge E. K Gould removing 
law paraphernalia to the Coakley 
block, using the quarters formerly 
occupied by the Meuoiriak Canning 
Co.
Funeral services tor Graham M 
Hills, who was fatally injured in 
an automobile accident In Bruns- ' 
wick last Friday, will be held at the 1 
residence of his father, Oliver F j 
Hills, 119 Summer street Friday 
forenoon at 10.30 o'clock. Rev C. H 
Olds officiating. Obituary deferred
Lamb F ores  
LAMB CHOPS
BONED AND ROLLED 
IE DESIRED J B
SHOULDER
CUTS
Lamb 
Stew Beef 
Beef Liver 
CORNED SPARERIBS
SALT PORK
EXTRA
LEAN
STRICTLY
E R E S II
GOLD MEDAL
FLOUR
24!2 LB. BAG
8 5 /
LB.
LB.
IB.
LB.
LB.
BROWN LABEL
SALADA TEA
LR. PKG.
2 9 /
: : MEMORIALS : :
Let us estimate on your ceme­
tery memorial needs. Sim­
plicity and dignity at moderate 
cost.
Phone 502-W or 993 for details
ROCKLAND MARBLE & 
GRANITE WORKS 
Ralph A. Glendenning, Prop. 
20 Lindsey Street, Rorkland 
15Th-tf
D IE D
Levenseler — A t Rockland. June 1. 
Charles E Levenseler. aged 64 years. 9 
m onths. 3 days Funeral Saturday at 
2 o'clock from  Jud son  Levenseler resi­
dence. 61ierer Lane.
Hart—At Sailors Snug Harbor. New  
York. May 25. T hom as F Hart form erly  
of Rockland, agd 78 years. Burial In 
Sailors Snug Harbor.
Grey—At C am den. May 30. Lewis G. 
G iey. aged 71 years. 1 month. 4 days. 
Funeral Thursday a t 2 o'clock from  
residence. In term en t In M ountain  
cem etery.
G ott—At V lnal Haven. May 26, Mrs. 
Clara D. G ott, aged 83 years. 1 m on th . 
16 days. Funeral and Interment In 
Sw ans Island.
Brooks—At Appleton, June 1. Victor  
Brooks, aged 65 years. 8 m onths. S e r ­
vices at the R u sse ll Funeral Home 
Saturday at 2 ip m ., Rev J. Charles 
MacDonald officiating Interm ent In 
East Union cem etery.
Merrill—At S o u th  Hope. May 31. Ab­
bie F. Merrill, aged 82 years. 2 m onths. 
24 days Funeral today at l p . m .  R ev  
C. A M arstaller officiating In term ent 
In the Glen C ove cem etery
Hills—At Brunswick. May 31. G raham  
M Hills of R ockland , aged 24 years. 
Services at th e  residence 119 Sum m er  
street Friday a t 10.30 a. m . Rev Cor­
win H Olds officiating. Interm ent in  
Achorn cem etery.
BURPEE’S
MORTICIANS 
Am bulance Service 
T E L S . 390 A N D  781-1
161-365 M A IN  ST., R O C K L A N D  
119tf
CARD OF THANKS
Members of Huntley-HIII Post and  
Auxiliary wish to  express appreciation  
and extend th an k s to all m erchants  
and residents of th e  c ity  for generous 
patronage on "Poppy Day."
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deep apprecia­
tion  to the Ladles' Aid of the M E 
C hurch, th e C hester  D. Stone Post. V. 
F W . W illiam s B razier Post. A. L. and  
I Its auxiliary. P y th ian  Sisters, and to  
th e  many fr iends for their gifts, letters  
and cards du rin g Mr. Jameson's stay  In 
th e hospital: esp ecia lly  do we thank  
those who made so  m any trips to th e  
hospital.
• Mr, and Mrs, B B Jameson
F iesta  M ade Luncheon Sets
Four G orgeous Colors in Each Set
$ 2 . 9 8  for 2 0  P ieces
Four-each Luncheon Plates, Bread and B utters; Cups and Saucers; 
Fruit D ishes in an assortm ent of T urquoise  Blue, Brilliant R ed; Bright 
Yellow an d  Green. Mail orders filled.
32-Piece Breakfast Sets in the fam ous Sail-Boat Design 
(Red and Black B oats on Ivory W hite)
S erv ice  for 4 $4 .69  Set
O v e r 15 o ther patterns to choose from in B rjakfast Sets
$2 .9 8  and up
A foodo sale will be conducted A food sale will be conducted 
Saturday by the Woman's Auxiliary I (he department out Tuesday for an 
of St. Peter's Church a t the House- I afternoon's work. The blaze fur-' 
Sherman Store at 2 o'clock. The nished lots of smoke, but the e x -  
committee in charge comprises, Mrs. i citement was mild owing lo the fact 
Robert House, chairman. Mrs. Jen- j that no buildings wcie menaced 
nie Haskell. Mrs. Anne Foley and
Miss Louise McIntosh.
The public beano party given j 
Tuesday night under the auspices 
of the American Legion Auxiliary, 
resulted in special prizes to Marion 
Kelley , Adah Roberts and Myra 
W atts. Other prize winners were 
Mrs. Charles Holbrook, Leon Barter. 
Alice Russell, M. F. Brackett, Mary 
Sistaire, Margaret Bowler, Joan 
Clough. Katherine Veazie, Bernice 
Jackson. Helen Johnson Maude 
Stevens, Mary Oliver, Ida Huntley. 
Maurice (Wilson, Betty Clark, fThel- 
ma Phelps, Bernice Langan, Mrs. 
Arthur Smith. Marion Kelley. Mil­
dred Sprague, Melzinse McCaslin, 
Elizabeth 'Gregory, Milton Griffin, 
Florence Rogers. Myrna Orindle. 
Evelyn Bradley, Hazel Nash. Betty 
Staples, Jennie Pietrosky and Annie I 
Trundy.
Nineteen Maine young nen and 
] women will be among the 4826 stu­
dents wfoo will receive degrees at 
the Columbia University's Com­
mencement Wednesday. They in­
clude jMiss Edith M Straw of Rock­
land.
Genuine Philadelphia lawn mow­
ers. as low as $4.75, at Carr's Auto­
motive Store. 66-lt
Ambulance Service
•
RUSSELL  
FUNERAL HOME9 CLAREMONT ST. * TEL. 662 
ROCKLAND, ME.
98tf
The feature of the current Issue 1 
of the Sunday News. New York’s J 
picture newspaper. Is the magnifi­
cent two-page colored picture of the 
U. S. S Philadelphia, recently tried 
on the Rockland coast. The Phila­
delphia Is the first of the 10.000-ton 
treaty class, 600 feet long and cost 
$14,750 030.
Mrs. Maude Clarke Gay of Wal­
doboro, president of the Maine Fed- j 
eration of Women's Clubs, an­
nounces that one of the guest I 
speakers at the forthcoming annual 
convention at the Samoset lJunc 
28-29-30) will be Ellen G Reilly. [ 
musical lecturer and author. Miss I 
Reilly will present an Interesting 
program during the dinner.
Knox Pomona Grange meets witli 
Mt. Pleasant Grange. West Rock­
port Saturday. The program: 
Opening song. Memorial services, 
address of Welcome. Robert Oxton; 
response, Albert Goss; saxophone 
sclo, Miss Keller; recitation. May 
Jones; discussion "Should marralge 
and divorce laws foe revised?" num­
ber to be furnished toy lecturer of | 
Pioneer Grange; piano. Mrs. Henry 
Keller; group s.inging; question box 
In charge of Ida Goss.
Department of Maine Patriarchs 
Mil tant, X.O.OF., will gather for 
I he annual meeting at Madison Fri­
day and Saturday. At the same 
time the Association of Ladies' aux­
iliaries wil 1 meet. Many distin­
guished guests are expected.
Tlie Kiwanis Club held an open 
forum (meeting Tuesday evening at ■ 
tlie Copper Kettle with past presi­
dent Arthur Lamb presiding in the 
absence of the president and vice 
president. Lt. Carl Bowness, who 
Is leaving shortly for Miami. Fla. 
to take up his permanent residence, 
was wished bon voyage by the Club.
Sherman Vannah of Waldoboro, 
a senior in mechanical engineering, 
College of Technology, at the Uni­
versity of Maine, has been awarded 
one of the three Trustee Graduate 
Fellowships for the next academic 
year annually given to members of 
the graduating class, President Ar­
thur A. Hauck announced Tuesday. 
Vannah. who Is a member of Tau 
Beta Pi. engineering scholarship 
society, and Phi Kappa Phi. gen­
eral scholarship society, has been 
on the dean's list every semester 
since entering the university. He 
has been recording secretary cf Tau 
Beta Pi.
“Assignment Down East," is the 
title of a most attractive 294-page 
book which has just come to the j 
Editor's desk. Tlie author is Henry 
Buxton, tthose biographies and 
sketches appearing daily in the I 
Bangor News have so richly en ­
hanced the columns of the popular 
up-river newspaper. A review of 
the book will appear in an early 
issue.
Capt. Carl Bowness has rclin- j 
uished the command of the local 
branch of the Salvation Army, and 
leaves next Monday, with Mrs. Bow­
ness. for Miami, Fla., where he will 
be associated In business with his 
father. Capt. Bowness has served 
the Army faithfully and efficiently, 
and has made many friends in this 
city and vicinity. His departure Is 
particularly regretted by the Ki- 
wanis Club, of which he has been 
an active member.
D O I N G / 0;, D R  A FURNITURE CO.
WE'RE NEVER short on value. For instance, our furniture 
selection is priced lo accommodate strict budget requirements 
.vet there is no sacrifice of style or quality involved. Inspect our 
bargains now!
FURNITURE COMPANY
3 6 1  M A IN
June Is Salad Time— Serve a Salad Tonight
Tom atoes RIPE 3  - . 1 9 /  
Lettuce S S L .  2  
Cukes long <iMKN 2  
Radishes ” 3
SPINACH
ER ESII
CLEAN-
NEW
ER ESII D E E P  S E A  ~
Scallops, lb IO C
FRESH DAILY— •- I.B PKG
Crabmeat, 29c
LBS.
LG E.
HDS.
PK.
1 5 /  
» 1 9 /
™. 1 0 /
1 0 /
S T R IC T L Y  IR E S I I  W H IT E
Halibut, t lb 19c
CALIFORNIA
Sardines, tin 5c
EXTRA LARGE JUICY FRUIT
FLORIDA ORANGES DOZ. 2 3 /
LGE.
PKG 2 3 /
Peanut B u tter
PITTED DATES ™
Suction Suds Cets Out 
Protects Clothes
hipso
2 Ige p k gs 37c
2 LB. 
JAR
PKG.
2 5 /
1 0 /
DROM EDARY D E A L  
1 Ige pkg Tapioca
1 pkg. Cocoanut 
POT HOLDER
1 5 /
Retain' all the tang and ll.eyor of fresh fruit
Grapefruit Juice 3  tins 2 5 /
Whole, Firm Segments in (hr Fruit'* Own Juice
Grapefruit No. 2 tin 1 0 /
DATE A N D N U T  BREAD, 2 tins 25c
HIRES R O O T BEER, contents, Ige. bot. 10c  
MAINE GOLDEN BANTAM  CORN, 3 tins 29c
BEST FOR PIES OR DESSERT
APPLE SLIC ES, (lightly spiced,
SPECIAL DEAL  
2  PKGS. P O ST  TOASTIES, all 
1 PKG HUSKIES, for
tin 1 3 /
1 5 /
Perry’s 1 9  Coffee 2 lbs 3 5 /  
River Rice 2  lb pkg 1 5 /  
Diamond Crystal Salt 3  pkgs 1 0 /  
Dole Pineapple 2  Ig tins 3 5 /
For Camp. Collage or llcm r—The New 
LGE 
TIN
All Salted—All Buttered—Ready To Eat
POP-O PO P CORN 2 5 /
CIGARETTES, all popular brands 2 pkgs 25c  
PRINCE ALBERT TOBACCO, tin 10c
GEO. W A SHINGTON TOBACCO, 3 pkgs 25c
See our display of New Peaches, Cantaloupes, 
Pineapple
THE PERRY MARKETS
FOR PRO M PT DELIVERY PHONE 1234
•■4 •
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NEWS OF THE DAY
R O C K P O R T
— A T —
C A M D E N
As collected by our correspondent, Alton 
H. Crone, who is also The Courier-Gazette’s 
authorized business agent in that town. 
Office phone M I; residence phone 2439.
The yacht ‘'Wild Fire" which was 
at the railway during the winter, 
sailed Wednesday. The craft has 
been put in first class condition for 
the coming season. She is 95 feet 
long, has five state rooms, two 
baths, running ho t and cold water 
and electric lights—all the comforts 
of home. She carries a crew of
eight men and a gasolene launch Pa 
for shore service. Her captain ’s 
Ralph E. Wooster of Bernard and 
owner. F L. Flood of Marblehead I
Competition with Trucks.” Ouest 
Rotarians were Arthur Stevens of 
Augusta. Asbury Pitnam of Salem, 
Albert McLoon and Warden John 
Welch of Rockland. Mr. Wheeler 
also spoke on the same subject at 
the Lions Club which met Tuesday.
Rev. and Mrs. Winfield Witham 
are on a vacation at Williamsburg,
Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Heistad had 
as guests over the holiday weekend 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tonseth and 
daughters. Selma and Dorothy, of 
Reading. Mass.; Rolf Heistad of 
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. John Porter [ 
Hennings and son, John Heistad [ 
Alta and Forrest Ryder, of Port­
land; Miss Mina E. Tower of H art­
ford. Conn , and Chester B. Jones 
of Waldoboro. Mr. Hennings who 
has been with the Consumers Wa- I 
ter Co. in Portland the past two! 
years has been transferred to 
Sharon, Pa., and with his family 
expects to leave some time this 
week, he to assume his new duties 
on June 6th.
Mr and Mrs. Delmont Ballard of ] 
Worcester. Mass were visitors Sun­
day at the home of his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. W L. Ballard.
Philip Spear is at home from New ! 
! York for a visit with his parents. 
Mr and Mrs. L. True Spear. Ross
PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY
Boh B ake r and J a rk  K ir k  m ake it a fight to  th e  finish in  "B o rd er  
W olvea,”  U niversal'* th rill-packed W estern adventure-dram a —adv.
Chiefs Start Right -
Beat Worumbos of Lisbon 
Falls In Thrill-Marked 
Game
Courier-Gazette Cross-Word Puzzle
Lewis G. Grey
Lewis Gilmore Grey. 71 who died [ Spear and family of East CorinthMrs Arthur J. Marsh and daugh- .
ter Sandra of Charlestown. Mass, a t his home Monday was born in I were also visitors Sunday at the
are guests of Mr and Mrs. C. J. Her­
rick
Harry Milliken of Portland spent 
Wednesday in town.
Mr and Mrs. Merle Bunker of Bel- I 
fast are visiting Mr. and Mrs 
Charles Tilden.
Hotel Edwards is having a new 
coat of paint and is now open for 
business.
Mr and Mrs J. H. Hobbs had as 
guests over the weekend holiday Mr. 
and Mrs. W. C. Hatch of Newbury­
port, Mass., Miss Mabel Johnston of 
Portland, Miss Jean Rook of Glou­
cester. Mass . and Miss Grace Rus­
sell students of Westbrook Junior 
College.
The Comrades of the Way will 
hold a food sale Saturday at 1 p in 
at Carleton-French Co. store.
Robert Joy is 111 at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. William Spring of 
Somerville. Mass were weekend
B and Spear home . ,  , . , , . ,. ... ., , , ,__ formed and marched to AmesburyMiss Lillian Wedlock of Prince 'i Hill Cemetery where the program 
I was opened with selection by the 
[ band. Mrs *~ain read the orders fcr 
i the day anc Capt. Torrey deposited ,. 
flowers at t he foot of the cross of t 
[the Unknown Dead honorin; ‘.oluiers 
[of the Civil War; prayer was offered 
| by Rev. Philip Tolman; Lincoln's
Brooksville, son of John 
Sarah i Haskell) Grey.
He is survived by his wife Nellie | Edward Island arrived Sunday to 
iPrince); one daughter by previous i spend two months at the home of 
marriage who resides in Brooksville. I Mrs Minnie Crozier 
Funeral sendees will be held from ' Mr and Mrs. Newton Graffam 
his residence Thursday at 2 o'clock, have re-opened their home op 
Burial a t the Mountain cemetery. I Beauchamp street after being em- 
.  .  .  ,  - , ployed in Florida during the winter.
Miss Thalice Spear returned to
S a m u e l H. S te v e n s
Samuel H. Stevens, died at his 
home Saturday after a long illness 
a t the age of 71 years He was born 
in Searsmont, son of John and 
Isabel (Campbell) Stevens.
Cambridge. Mass.. Monday after a i 
weekend visit with her parents. Mr 
and Mrs. L. True Spear 
Miss Katherine Richards and Miss 
Lena Linnell of Boston were callers 1 
Sunday on friends in town.
Mrs. Percy Upham of Quincy. |
S T R A N D  T H E A T R E
The low-down on higher learn­
ing is given by Gracie Allen in her 
, new comedy with George Burns. 
Gettysburg Address was read by Martha Raye and Bob Hope. “Col- 
Wilbert Grey and recitations and lege Swing.” which comes for Friday 
and Saturday. I t is a rollicking 
farce showing what happens on a 
college campus when the school
songs given by the children.
Br.ef but appropriate remarks
were made by Rev. Philip Tolman. 
Earle Achorn and Rev N F. Atwood
G L E N  C O V E
Flags were placed honoring soldiers nitwit inherits the university and 
of the various wars and the im- puts her unusual ideas of education
The Vinal Haven Chiefs opened 
their baseball season with a thrilling 
5 to 4 victory over Lisbon Falls Sun­
day. A large crowd turned out to 
see the boys battle it out. and they 
got  ^ their money’s worth. Coombs 
stole the show with three hits, driv­
ing in four runs and pitching shutout 
ball for eight innings. The Chiefs 
scored twice in the opening frame 
when Swanson singled. White 
walked and Coombs singled, scoring 
both runners. In the seventh the 
home team picked up another run 
on two hits and a fielder's choice.
In the first half of the ninth the 
visitors started the fireworks and 
when the smoke had cleared away 
Lisbon Falls had chalked up four 
runs on four hits, two walks, an 
error and a passed ball. Brown re- 
_ lieved Coombs after two were out
1 and two runs had scored.
The climax came in the last of 
the ninth when White singled. Guil­
ford walked and then Coombs 
[ spanked a double to right, scoring 
White, and then Luce, the visitors' 
catcher forgot to pick up the throw 
in; Guilford stole home with the 
winning run. Haskell and Gartley
turned in nice running catches.
Kinney, the visitors' hurler, had 
plenty of speed and curves, fanning 
17 of the Chiefs' batters.
The score:
Chiefs ,
ab r bh pi a
Swanson, if ......
pressive exercises were brought to a 
close by benediction by Mr Atwood
Lyford, cf ..........  4
White, c .............. 3
Funeral services were held Tues
day at the Good Funeral home with Mass., is guest at the home of Mr 
Rev W F Brown officiating. Burial and Mrs. Charles L. Veazie. 
was in the Mountain cemetery. Mr. and Mrs Frederick Sylvester
of Wollaston. Mass., spent the week­
end and holiday with her sister. Miss 
Hortense Bohndell.
_ , | Mrs. Stella Gray, and daughter!
„ „  „ „  , 4, * 7  m° ,or parties have been Mrs Bessie Towle, enroute from
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Charles At- ushering in the season with lunches ^ H c t o n .  N B to thelr hom€ at
kint ,  °n the shore ledges Dorchester. Mass., were guests!
Charles W Chadwick has re- Mr and Mrs Hollis Merry of Thursdav and of BeUe
turned to his Calais home after Portland were weekend visitors a t ; Coates
Mrs. Sadie McCullough of Rox- 1 
bury. Mass., is a t her summer home 1 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Whitney of for a brief stay
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Thompson gaco have been guests five days of 
spent the weekend holiday in Blue [ Mr and Mrs o e lrge Woodward..
Hill.
spending the past week with his the home of Mr. and Mrs Charles 
son-in-law and daughter Mr. and j L. Gregory.
Mrs. Fred Eddy.
into effect.
The result is as mad a semester as Guilford, 2b ......  4
Giacie. aided by a supporting cast w  Coombs, p, rf 5 
which includes Edward Everett Hor-
Thcse who attended the musical ton. Florence George, Ben Blue, 
concert Friday at the High School Betty Grable. Jackie Coogan and 
were delighted with the exercises. John Payne can make it. This en-
Mr. and Mrs C. G. Hoyt have re- (husiast for "liberal education” 
promptly liquidates the faculty and 
installs her own pals in the places
E A S T  UNION Erickson, 3b ....... 3
I Wahlman, rf
Peterson, rf
Gilchrest .....
Patrick, lb ...
Communication of St. P au l's , 
Lodge F.A.M. will be held Monday
2 1 
0 0 
2 12 
0 2
H O R IZ O N T A L  
1-Dam age  
5 -F o r  fear that 
9-E ndured  
11-G rated
13- Upon
14- Flavore
16- Prcnoun
17- S treeta (abbr.)
19- Compelled
20- Large monkey
21 - Canvae shelter
23 - L o tt blood
24 - Venturee
25 - Scarcer
26 - lta lian  river
27 - P art of verb “To  be"
28 - Booty 
30-B aby beds
32 - Profound
33 - R iver In Egypt
35 - Crlmeon
36- Equalizet
, HORIZONTAL (Cont.) 
J9-Vehlcle
40- Above
41- Wrlt
43 - Six
44- Shooting star 
4E-Propelled 
4*-8pecke
49-A fflrm atlve votaa
VERTICAL
t-Naved 
2-You and ma 
•-Pronoun 
4-Went
8-A thoroughfare 
4—A letter
7-C ountry of Europe 
(abbr.)
•-Moderate
b-M lalald
10-Jevellne
V E R T IC A L  (C o n t.)
11- W anderer
12- Act
15-Extrem ely  
18-Broke suddenly  
20-A nythlng th a t
purifies
22- An arm y
23- Mlnd
28- Percolated
29- Adm lrer
30- Struck w ith  a cane
31- Serfa
32- Mualcal Instrum ent 
34-lreland
36- Greek god of love
37- Prefix. From
38- Aglle
♦1-Fondle
42-Blnd
45-Prepoaltion
47-A  Middle A tla n tic  
1 State (ab b r.)
turned to South Union after 
pleasant winter in Florida.
The district meeting of the Re­
bekah Lodge was held Saturday of the ousted P«f«sors. Hope be- 
with Bethel Lodge at Union and was
Haskell, ss     4
Brown, p _____  0
VINAL H A V E N
Miss Rebecca Duncan and Char­
lotte Webster spent the weekend 
with friends in Rockland.
Mrs. Alexander Christie returned 
Tuesday from G rand Chapter, 
O E S  , held at Portland. She visit­
ed Mr. and Mrs William Bisset; 
also was guest of Department Presi­
dent of the GAR. Mrs. Eva Ervin 
of Woodfords.
Mrs. O. V. Drew has returned 
from Winterport and Belfast.
R uth Clark and Mrs. Floyd Rob­
erts were guests Sunday of Mrs 
Merle Mills in North Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Calderwood 
who have been guests the past week 
of Mr. and Mrs. dbstin Calderwood. 
have returned to Palo Alto. Calif.
Miss Edith Nickerson, who was 
home for the weekend, returned 
Monday to North Haven to resume 
teaching.
Memorial Day observance was 
carried out in the order as pub-
(Solution to Previous Puzzle)
36 5 10 27 11 
Lisbon Falls
ab r bh pi a
Houlihan, cf ...... 5 0 0 0 0
Gartley, rf ..........  4 0 0 1 0
P. Dumas, lb  ....... 5 1 1 3  0
Luce, c ________  3 1 1 17 0
Williams, 3b ____  2 1 1 0  0
Coombs, ss ..........  4 0 1 2  1
"Macaio. 2b ..........  4 0 0 1 2
C. Dumas, if 4 1 1 0  0
Kinney, p .............. 2 0 1 * 0 0
comes "Professor of Applied Ro­
mance," and "applies" the romance 
to another madcap member of the 
faculty. M artha Raye Gracie makes 
Ben Blue head of the physical edu­
cation department and assumes the 
coveted post of "Dean of Men" her­
self.
As head of the college. Gracie is 
ready to take in her stride not only [ 
the faculty but the board of tru s-j 
is visiting her aunt Mrs. Arthur tees as well. When the chief of | 
them. Edward Everett Horton, a 1 
woman-hating multi-millionaire,
well attended.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hahn of G ar­
diner were guests of Mrs. Millie 
Jones and niece Mrs. Lawrence
Mr and Mrs. Ralph Allen of Win- | with work on the Entered Appren­
tice degree.
Francis Gilbert of Utica, N Y Morton over the holiday weekend 
has arrived to re-open his summer 1 Mrs. Ida Watts is caring for Mrs 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. George Wood- | home ! Abbie Merrill who is ill a t her home
ward. Miss Jane Morrison of New York ! in Thorndikeville.
Mrs. Bertha M Bonney and chil- visiting at the Salmond Cottage j j rs j j ay gnnth of Albany. N. Y 
for several week;..
Frank McDonnell .-pent the week-1 j»]oyd 
end on a fishing trip to Moosehead 
Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Libby and
sted. Conn., made a visit Saturday 
a t the C. E Gregory home 
Irwin Wass of Machias has been
Fred Simpson has returned to 
duties on a yacht located in Nepon­
set. Mass., after spending a few 
days with his family.
A crew of local workmen are 
building the new road from Bay- 
view street to Bayview road as voted
in the last town m ating I * »  Madeline and Alice of Liberty.
Capt. H. S. Johnson has been Mr and Mrs. Paul Wellman and 
spending a few days in town. • He j daughter Beverly of Albion were 
left this week in the sloop "Bold ; guests the past week of Mrs. Sarah 
Adventure" to deliver it in New , Lufkin.
York to its new owner Robert Cole­
man, dram atic critic for the New 
York Mirror.
Mr. and Mrs E C. Payson were 
callers Sunday on Mrs. May R cb-' tries to spoil her game by taking the 
bins. university out of her hands, she
33 4 6 2 3 3 
Stolen bases. Swanson. White, 
Guilford, Haskell. Two base hit, 
W. Coombs. Struck out, by Coombs 
9. by Kinney 17, by Brown 1. Um-
Tri-County League
U nion High, With O ne Lose, 
W in* Cup, To Be Present­
ed Monday Night
-H erbert Waldron passed the holi- d a ^ t ^ M ^ h l s t ^ r  Mlss Clara Fiske of Damariscotta I turns the tabIes on him and Proves [ pires, Shields and Chilles
- - - - -  X k ^  d s t a ^ M h e  i r e  am p has been visiting her niece Mr- , that she knows more about rom ance1
their Mr. and Mrs Fred BuzxeU of San George Payson and other N atives she does about education. In 
Painters under the direction of M guests, picnicked Monday at Owl's Francisco are visiting his sister Mrs ,he past week. a ^Uarious climax, she surrenders
W. Spear have finished painting the Head.
day weekend with his family. 
The Woodwards, with STO N IN G TO N
Th e Final Standing
Martha Walden buildings on Union 
street.
Attractions a t the Comique 
Theatre for Thursday. "Rebecca of 
Sunnybrook Farm ” with Shirley 
Temple, and Friday. Sargean. summer.
Murphy" with Ronald Regan and ;
Mary Maguire.
Mrs. Nina Grover of Palm Beach,
Fla., is in town for the summer.
Principal and Mrs. John Hooper 
of Auburn were recent guests at 
the Fred Simpson home.
Mr. and  Mrs. Arthur Davis, are 
leaving this week for Philadelphia 
where the ir son Eugene Davis will 
graduate from the School of Op­
tometry.
Mrs. Harold Grindle and sons 
Gage and Douglas have returned 
home after being guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. B. W. Thomas.
Mrs. Mary Louise Bok of Philadel­
phia arrives Thursday for the sum­
mer. She will make her home at 
“Lyndonwood" this year.
Miss Mary Barnes of Lynn. Mass, 
was guest of her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. A rthur Barnes, over the week­
end holiday.
The Rotary Club met Tuesday 
with a goodly number present. Wil­
liam Wheeler, industrial engineer of 
the Maine Central Railroad, was 
the guest speaker, using as subject j Warren and her 
"Transportation Difficulties have in [ Moody of Union.
A rthur K. Walker. 1 Mrs Alice Davis is with her sister
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Douglas; Mr. and Mrs. B P. Wooster. M rs.1 in Massachusetts, 
and children Lois and Donald of Blanche McDonnell and their guests Bert St. Clair and sister Zetta 
Everett, Pa , were a t Pleasant View Dr and Mrs Ralph Wooster, daugh- of Bath were visitors Saturday at
ters Judith and Jane, passed the A W. Payson's.Farm on a recent visit. Mr. Doug­
las has employment at the Samoset weekend at the Wooster cottage at 
Spruce Head.
Miss Roberta Holbrook returned 
Monday to Gorham Normal School, 
having passed the holiday vacation 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs Fred 
Holbrook.
Elmer E. Matthews returned Wed-
N O R T H  H O PE
Frank Meservey made a business 
trip to Belfast recently.
Miss Elizabeth Snow and friend
have been visiting Miss Snow's | nesday to Wilkes Barre. Pa . after 
aunt, Mrs. Ed. Ludwig for a few being in town a few days, 
days.
Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Pease of 
North Hope and Mr. and Mrs. Wil­
liam Crockett of Camden motored 
to Bangor recently.
Mrs. Barbara Perry called Mon­
day on Mrs. Ruth Pease.
Gardens in this vicinity will un­
doubtedly be late this year due to 
frosts and wet grounds.
Miss Marion Pease has resumed 
duties a t  Witham's Lobster Pound
Recent callers a t Willow Brook 
Farm  have been May Quinn and 
Kathleen Quinn of Camden, Mr. 
and Mrs. Merton Wadsworth and 
family of Appleton, Mr. and Mrs.
Leland Johnson of North Appleton.
Mrs. Mabel Peabody and son of 
.mother, Mrs.
N athan Cutler of Boston was 
dinner guest Memorial Day at the 
home of Mr and Mrs. L. True Spear
Mr and Mrs George Livingston 
and Mr. and Mrs Andrew Brcwn of 
Providence passed the weekend at 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F Brayton’s.
Harry Mills of Palmer. Mass re­
cently visited his niece Lucretia 
Pushaw.
Mr. and Mrs B. F. Brayton en­
tertained a party of 11 Sunday 
night. Lunch was served and a 
pleasant evening enjoyed.
Martin Black of Belfast made a 
visit Sunday at the home of Clif-
George Gale of Barrington, R. I f0rd Wellman 
was guest Monday and Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. M. L. Beverage and 
Frank L. Salisury, Mr. Salisbury Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fuller of 
and Mr. Oale were quarter masters Camden were guests Sunday of 
together on a Standard Oil tanker Mrs Virgil Torrey.
for sometime but had not seen each 
other for about 20 years. It was a ! 
pleasant reunion.
Mr. and Mrs Edward Lermond
and son Ned and Wallace Tolman of [ Miss Julia Harwood is at home 
Cambridge. Mass., were holiday for an extended visit, 
guests a t the home of Mr. and Mrs i The Decernsir Club of Camden 
Frederick Richards. was entertained Friday at dinner
• • • • by Elmer L. True.
In Honor of Heroes i Mrs. Nellie Fish and Miss Laura
Union Memorial service was held ptsh of Rockland called Sunday on 
Sunday morning at the Baptist i friends here.
Church with the members of Fred [ Mr. and Mrs. Forrest Thomas and 
A. Norwood W.R.C and the G F son of Vermont were guests Sunday 
Burgess Fire Co., attending in a of Mr. and Mrs. Alden Allen. While
H O PE
the college to him, while he sur­
renders his heart and his millions
W
Union .....     7
Warren ............ 5
Waldoboro 4
Miss Alenia Lake and friend of lished in the Saturday issue. This t Appleton .........  3
Ellsworth passed the weekend with ! was the first year in which the town Rockport .......... 1
tc her. As Oracles love interest, Mrs. Eva Sawyer. had no Civil War veteran to par- • • •
Horton plays his first romantic role Mr and Mrs o ieason n ye 0( ticipate in the exercises
Northeast Harbor visited Sunday 
with relatives in this place.
Isaac Sellers has bought and is 
occupying the Hattie Smith house.
Linnie MacDonald passed the 
weekend with Frances Tracey.
Mrs. Nellie Webster, worthy ma-
in many pictures—adv.
W E S T  R O C K PO R T
Robbins-Kellar
A pretty wedding was solemnized i 
Mav 30 a t the home of Mrs. M. J  I 
Oxton when her niece Grace L Kel- tron of Juanita Chapter. O ES., Mrs. 
lar became the wife of F Winfield Katherine Cleveland and Mrs. Eva 
Robbins of Rockville. The cere- Fifleld have returned from Portland 
mony was performed by Rev. H R where they attended the Grand
double ring Chapter session.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Barter are
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W a r re n  12, W a ld o b o ro  8
Miriam Greenleaf, Corinne Oreen- | Waldoboro crossed the plate four 
eaf, Mary Maker and Ruth Morton [ time6 in the first Inning Tuesday 
but lacked that number of runs of 
winning A home run by Hilton was
were in Rockland over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. Irven Stone and 
son, and Mr and Mrs. Oscar Water­
man and children were weekend
guests of Miss Beulah Gilchrist. 
Miss Elizabeth Clayter entertained
the Knit-Wits Tuesday and served 
a luncheon.
Bert Smith returned Wednesday 
to Augusta
A reception was given Friday at 
Union vestry to the new pastor,
Winchenbaugh, the 
service being used.
The couple were attended by Mrs home from Danbury. Conn., where Rev. Kenneth Cook and Mrs. Cook 
Robbins' daughter and son-in-law they Passed the winter. They were The attendance was unusually large 
accompanied by the Angelo Go-Mr. and Mrs. George W. Moody.
The wedding march was played
by Mrs. Joseph Andrews, the bride 
being given in marriage by her uncle 
Elmer C . St. Clair of Rockport. 
Three-year-old Elsie Andrews acted
bard is.
Mrs. Celeste Coombs' pet cat 
"Deedy" celebrated her 24tli birth­
day recently.
Herbert Noyes is visiting his par­
as flower girl bearing a basket of ents, Mr. and Mrs. George B. Noyes.
Now’s the Time 
To Buy
GOOD PRICES ON
ROOFING AND PAINT OIL
GEORGE H. THOMAS FUEL CO.
D O W N  O N W A L L  STREET, CAM DEN, ME.
body. Music was furnished by the 
combined choirs of the Methodist 
and Baptist Churches. Rev. N. F
here they also visited other rela­
tives and friends.
John Libby was a patient at the
Atwood offered prayer and benedlc- Camden Community Hospital last 
tion and Rev. J. w . Hyssong de- | week, 
livered the sermon using as sub­
ject. "What hast Thou to do with 
Peace?"
A procession formed Monday at 
the Grand Army hall with Daniel 
Andrews as marshal, members of 
the Fred A. Norwood W.R.C, Arey- 
Heal Post American Legion, G. F.
Burgess Fire Co. and school child­
ren headed by Camden-Rockport 
School Band, Clarence Fish leader.
Mrs. Cacilda Cain acted as Com­
mander of the Day, Capt. Ernest 
Torrey, as officer of the Day, and 
Mrs. Ernest Torrey in charge of the 
children.
The procession proceeded to the 
iron bridge where flowers were 
strewn on the water in  honor of the 
sailor dead. Singing by the school 
children and selections by the band were also given. The line then re-
Mr. and Mrs. Irving Keene of 
Watertown, Mass, were weekend 
guests of Howard Coose.
Mrs. Eleanor Payson enjoyed 
these callers Sunday afternoon: Mr 
and Mrs. W. C. Wellman and Muriel 
Childs of South Hope, Mrs. Frank 
A Payson of Camden. Mrs. Nellie 
Fish, Miss Laura Fish and Miss Es­
telle Bartlett of Rockland and Mrs. 
Alice Marriner of Lincolnville
Wallace Rabbins and Frank Pay- 
son enjoyed a weekend fishing trip 
at Blanchard.
W E  B U Y
O L D  G O L D
A N D  S IL V E R  
Clarence E. Daniels 
JE W E L E R
370 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND
rose petals and strewing them in 
the pathway to  the altar.
The house was attractively deco­
rated with apple blossoms, lilacs, 
and ferns, the work of Mrs. Carrie 
Winchenbaugh and Mr. and Mrs. 
Moody Following the ceremony 
after the customary congratula­
tions the bride cut the wedding cake 
and ice cream and cake were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Robbins were the 
recipients of many beautiful wed­
ding gifts consisting of crystal 
glass ware, cut glass, silver, linen, 
money, coffee, urn, coffee table, 
braided rug and many other gifts.
There were 30 invited guests, 
among whom were Mrs. George B. 
Arnold and Miss Olive L. Griffith 
of Providence and Mr. and Mrs. W. 
H. Esancy of Union. Later in the 
afternoon Mr. and Mrs. Rabbins 
were given a  dinner party by Mr. 
and Mrs. George Moody at the “Life 
Saver"’ in Warren and incidentally 
It was the first birthday of Janice 
F. Moody, who had her little cake 
with the one candle and almost as 
many presents as the bride.
In  the evening a reception was 
tendered the bride and groom by 
Mr. and Mrs Herman R W inchen­
baugh a t their new cottage at 
Spruce Head Island. Refreshments 
were served
Mrs. Robbins wil continue work­
ing in the office of the Confiden­
tial Loan Co in Rockland
The High School senior class 
passed the weekend in Canada. Mrs 
Julia Stinson was chosen one of the 
chaperones.
The Gerald Eatons entertained 
friends at their Moose Island camp 
recently. Those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Reginald Greenlaw, Dr. 
and Mrs. Arnold Brown. Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Day. Winifred For­
syth and Paul Billings. Pish chow­
der was served.
Mrs Dennis Eaton is employed at 
the home of Robert Spauling at Tea 
Hill.
Muriel Fifleld has returned from 
a visit to Bluehill.
James Gamble is ill a t his home 
here.
Kate Gross has returned from 
Portland where she passed the win­
ter.
WAKE UP YOUR
LIVER BILE-
Without Ctlimel—And Yoa'II Jump Oul t f  Bod iu 
the Mofuiof Borin’ Io Go
The liver should pour out two pounds of 
liquid bile into your bowels daily. If this bile 
is not flowing freely, your food doesn’td lgest. 
It just decays In the bowels. Gas bloats up 
your stomach. You get constipated. Your 
whole system  is  poisoned and you feel sour, 
sunk and the world looks punk.
A mere bowel m ovem ent doesn’t get at 
the cause. I t  takes those good, old Carter’s 
Little Liver P ills  to get these two pounds 
of bile flow ing freely and make you feel 
“up and up.’* H arm less, gentle, yet amas> 
ing in m aking bile flow freely. Ask for 
Carter’s  L ittle  L iver Pills by m 
Stubbamlr rufuM wytUsf «•*
and an enjoyable evening was spent. 
The vestry was decorated and the 
young lady ushers were prettily 
dressed. In the receiving line were 
Rev. and Mrs. Cook. G. Ernest Arey, 
H. L. Coombs and Mrs. Mary Smith. 
This program was presented; Selec­
tions from the musical comedies 
“The New Minister" and "Sunbon- 
net Sue." by the choir; duet, by 
Beulah Gilchrist and Flora Brown 
Harry iL. Coombs was soloist and 
Mrs. Leola Smith pianist. Mrs 
Cook was presented a large bouquet 
of roses in behalf of the church. 
Refreshments were served.
• • e •
Mrs. Clara D. Gott
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt and mother, 
Mrs. Clara D. Oott, arrived last 
Thursday from Swan's Island. 
While in the taxi coming to the 
home of Mrs. Orcutt, Mrs. Gott sud­
denly died, owing to a heart attack.
Mrs. Gott, 83, was born in Swan's 
Island, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel Bridges.
The remains were taken to Swan's 
Island for funeral services and in­
terment. Those in this town sur­
viving Mrs. Gott are her daughter. 
Mrs. Alfred Orcutt, granddaughter j 
Helen Orcutt, grandsons Clyde and 
Alfred, and great-granddaughter 
Constance Orcutt. They accom­
panied the remains to Swan's 
lasland.
a feature, but even that didn't save 
the day for the home team.
Warren ..... .......  0 3 0 5 2 1 1—12
Waldoboro 4 1 0 3 0 0 0— 8
Base hits, Warern 11, Waldoboro 
8. Errors, Warren 2, Waldoboro 3 
Batteries, Maxey and Leadbetter; 
W. Taylor, Stewart and J. Anderson. 
• • • *
Unicn High lost but one league 
game during the entire season being 
defeated 2 to 1 toy WaJdoboro. Let­
ters will be presented to the victori­
ous players following a banquet in 
Union Masonic hall next Monday 
night. Principal William P 
Thomas, who has proven such an 
efficient coach the past eight years 
will act as toastmaster and there 
wil! be a few brief speeches At 
this time the cup won by Union 
High Schoo! will be presented.
• • • •
Warren High girls beet Waldo­
boro High girls in a game of soft 
ball, Tuesday afternoon, at Waldo­
boro 33 to 1..
Warren ...........  11 0 12 9 1—33
Waldoboro ......  1 0 0 0 0— 1
Batteries. Simmons and Wyllie; 
Coiwe!l and H Sprague.
READ THE ADS
Vinalhaven & Rockland
Steamboat CompanyROCKLAND, ME.
Service To :
VINALHAVEN, NORTH HAVEN, 
STONINGTON, ISLE AU HAUT, 
SWAN’S ISLAND AND 
FRENCHBORO
WINTER SERVICE 
Effective Saturday, Nov. 13 
Subject to change without notice
9J
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
Read Down Read Up
A. M. P. M.
5.30 Lv. Swan’s Island, Ar. «.00
6.30 Lv. Stonington, Ar. 4.40
7.30 Lv. North Haven, Ar. 3.30
S.15 Lv. Vinalhaven, Ar. 3.43
9.30 At. Rockland, Lv. 1.30i3«tr
Every-OtKer-Day Rockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, June  2, 1938 P age Five
D r.T ru e s  E l i x i r
( M u  & ie u /~
Many children become infetted with Round 
Worms (Ascaris lumbricoklct), the most 
common human parasites, but are sometimes 
treated lor other illnesses. . .  For 86 years 
mothers have given children Dr. True’s Elixir 
Las a laxative, and to expel Round Worms
. .  Agreeable to taste . . .  At druggists . . .
THE TRUE FAMILY LAXATIVE AND ROUND WORM EXPELLER
P O R T  CLYDE
Mrs. Cora Page. Mr. and Mrs.
W ARREN
S O U T H  TH O M A ST O N
Mrs. H. D. Crowley, matron cf
Donald Page and child of Medferd, Forget-me-Not Chapter O E S. at- 
Mass., were weekend guests of Kir tended the Grand Chapter held re- 
and Mrs. Rodney Davis * cent’.y m Portland.
Rev, Paul Freeman of New IjDn- * The Farm  Bureau meets in the 
don. Conn, occupied the pulpit Sun- Orange hall Wednesday to study 
day morning at the Advent Chris- "Good Nutrition for the Family ” 
tian Church. ! Dinner will toe under direction ot
Mrs. Charles C. Carroll and friend Mrs Annie Denmson and Mrs. Ra- 
and Charles Collins of Belmbnt. chel IjOn« Everyone is onv.ted to 
M ass. have been spending a few ,heAe meetings. , „
days a t their cottage here. f  1 Mr. and M.s. Harold R a -liU  an 
. . I ’ children of Bucksport, are gue its ofMrs. Clyson Coffin and .son Joslph Mjs Helen Ra.x ljn  Ita,.k.
and Mrs Nellie Boyles of Qulficy. nff esUbljshed in hls nev, posiUon 
Mass., were recent visitors at the Boo(hbay Harbor
home of Mr and Mrs Charles Jones. | A ,.ommunlon service WM
Mrs. Hazel Holden and Charles QOnducted recently by Rev. N F 
Dolan of Jamaica Plains, Mass were Atwood oI Rockport and the Sun- 
callers Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. day gcn0oi reorganized by MIm 
John Field Margaret McKnight. An especially
Carlos Davis is a patient a t I^qox enjoyable session was held Sunday. 
Hospital. The program took the form of a
Rev. and Mrs. John Holman are ‘ memorial service and" special honor 
congratulations on the was paid the founders of the countyreceiving 
birth  of a son who has been named 
John Taylor Jr.
Mrs. Arthur Burke of Augusta and 
Mrs. Beatrice Gilgan of Massachu­
setts have been visiting Mrs. Merton 
Anthony.
Mrs. Jessie Ingerson, Miss Alice 
Ingerson and Donald Kingham of 
Attleboro. Mass., passed the week­
end with Miss Nora Clark.
Mr and Mrs Needham of Wood- 
fords were in town on a recent visit.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Simmons are 
visiting relatives in Attleboro. Mass.
I t is reported that the cold storage 
plant has been sold.
Mrs. Alice Delano of Rockland is 
employed a t the New Ocean House
Mrs. Lillian Coffin has returned 
from a visit in Woodfords
Mr. and Mrs. Huntington of Hart­
ford were visitors Friday in this 
community.
Mrs. Ada Brennen passed the 
weekend in Vinal Haven.
Mrs. Alta Walsh and son olflrf 
of Melrose. Mass., spent a few days 
the past week at their cottage on the 
back shore. , y
Mrs. Kepple Hall of New York has 
arrived a t her cottage for the sune- 
mer.
Albert Hussey is visiting relatives 
in  Friendship.
Mrs. Susan Bennett, Mrs. Warren 
of New Haven and Albert Hoedke 
and family of Melrose. Mass., passed 
the holiday at their cottage here.
Allen B Craven and friend of 
Boston spent the weekend a t p e  
Fo'castle.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Romkey and 
Mr and Mrs. George Hifle of Bel­
mont. Mass., were callers Sunday at 
the home of Walter Simmons
Mrs. Maud Anthony. Mrs. Minnie 
Morrison and son Harley Morrison 
and Miss Garland of Camden made 
a visit Sunday at Miss Nora Clark's.
Sunday School will be held every 
Sunday morning now and everyone 
Is urged to attend. There are 
classes for all ages and many fir.e 
programs are being planned. All 
children will have part in a festival 
to be held June 15 In Rockland.
Mrs. Jennie Clarke, who spent 
the winter in Camden has returned 
home for the summer.
Citizens who remember the late 
Dr George C Horne will be pleased 
to learn that recent letters received 
from Mrs. Home, who now lives in 
LaCrosse. Wis. tell of her proposed 
visit to this town during the sum­
mer. Thirty years have passed 
since she left here.
Mr. and Mrs. Randall Hopkins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Amos Makenin en­
joyed a holiday motor trip through 
the W hite Mountain region and 
Northern Maine.
Miss Mary Sleeper of Gorham 
Normal School spent the holiday 
vacation with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. F  Sleeper
Mr. and Mrs Fred Luscomb and 
Children of Medford. Mass . passed 
the weekend at LeRoy Wiggin's.
Prof. Woodhead and son of Ann 
Arbor, Mich., were callers on friends 
here several days recently. Prof. 
Woodhead is on a half-year leave of 
absence from teaching duties at 
University of Michigan.
S PR U C E  H E A D
M A R TIN SV ILLE
Miss Margaret Partridge and 
sister Mrs. Danforth of Augusta are 
a t "Town Hall" this week
Capt. and Mrs. Aaron Wall of 
Arlington. Mass, are preparing the 
"Dunrovin" for the summer.
Mrs. Clyson Coffin and Mr and 
Mrs. Byron Bayles of Quincy. Mass, 
spent the holiday at their home on 
the Glenmeie road.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Paige and 
Mrs. Cora Paige of Boston are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Chadwick.
Miss Myra Marshall of Somer­
ville. Mass., is at “Mars Hall" for a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. George Gee of 
Belmont. Mass., have arrived for 
the summer.
Prof, and Mrs. Charles Huse and 
family of Belmont. Mass., were holi­
day visitors at their home here.
(Mr. and Mrs. Obediah Kalloch 
are guests of Joseph Hooper.
Leland Pratt of Massachusetts?^ 
visiting M J. Harris. A*
Mr and Mrs. Stanley Foster 
Miss Helen Poster of Boston passed 
the holiday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Harold Hupper and other relatives 
in town.
Sidney Dow entertained Mondfty 
hls mother and brother from 
Thorndike
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Chase of 
Haverhill. Mass., have arrived /pr 
the season. »«<»?
Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and sbns. 
John Roger and Joel have arrived 
at Spruce Caves for the summer. 
Mr. Hupper joined them for Hie 
weekend.
Hollis Chadwick and son Mi^pa 
who have employment on a tanker, 
spent the holidays at home.
Miss Anietta Snyder and Miss 
Ella Huntting have returned to 
New York after a week's vacation 
at Huntting Lodge.
Miss Emily Waterman spent a 
day recently with Mrs. Callie Mor­
rill.
Mr and Mrs. Harvey Miller of 
Quincy. M ass. passed the weekend 
and holiday a t the Tinney cottage.
Mrs. Jack Goodwin and Mrs. Mae 
Dalton and two daughters of Wal­
doboro called Wednesday on friends 
and relatives here.
Capt. and Mrs. Hugh F. Snow of 
Biddeford Pool Coast G uard sta ­
tion visited friends here Friday.
Mrs. H. F York and son Philip 
have returned from a motor trip to 
New York city where they visited 
Mr and Mrs. Austin York for sev­
eral days.
Mrs. JL. C. Elwell was dinner guest 
Saturday of her daughter Virginia 
In Rockland.
Mr. and iMrs, Leland Mann and 
Mr. and iMrs. Charles Cleveland of 
Camden spent the weekend and 
holiday at the Cleveland cottage.
Rev. and iMrs. A. J. Wilson of 
Norwell, Mass., are spending the 
week a t their cottage..
Mr. and Mrs. William Gilbert of 
Medfield. Mass., have opened their 
cottage on Spruce Head Island for 
the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle Drinkwater 
and five children of North Quincy. 
Mass., were holiday guests of Mr. 
and IMrs. J.asper Drinkwater.
Mr. and Mrs. William Todd who 
are vacationing at Crescent Beach 
called Friday on-Mrs. Cassie Mc­
Leod.
A delightful house party was en­
joyed over the weekend a t the Tin­
ney cottage with Mr. and Mrs. Har­
vey Miller as chaperones. In the 
party were Misses Eleanor McLeod 
Mary Turner, Anna Grassick; and 
Edward Tinney. Herbert Towle and 
Alex Warington all of Quincy. 
Mass., Miss Eleanor Morton of 
Ozone Park, N. Y.. joined the party 
Sunday.
Friends numbering 31 gathered 
Monday night to participate in the 
double birthday party of Mrs. Elsie 
Pierce and Mrs. Elizabeth Yattaw 
at the home of Mrs. Yattaw Sand­
wiches and cake were severd and 
dancing was enjoyed. Music was 
furnished by Dwight Gross, K en­
neth Herrick. Roy Henderson. "Tex" 
Wellman. Fred Hastings, Lew Tif­
fany, Eino Stein, Raymond Carter 
and Miss Peggie Yattaw Present 
were, Mrs. Fred Putansu, and 
daughter, Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs 
Leonard Maker and children. Bar­
bara and Lillian, Mr. and Mrs. Eino 
Stein and Mrs. Gerta Lynn of Clark 
Island, “Eddie" Edwards, Cedric 
Smalley and Raymond Carter of 
St. George. Richard Trask Dwight 
Gross. Kenneth Herrick. Levi 
Brown, Lew Tiffany, Raymond Hen­
derson. and “Tex' Wellman of Cam­
den, Lester Staples, "Eddie" Hill- 
grove and Harry Crockett of Rock­
land. Fred Hastings of Union, Mr. 
and Mrs Lewis Yattaw. (Miss Rita 
Baird, and Mr. and Mrs. Maynard 
Pierce of Thomaston, Mrs. Rainey 
Gurney of Augusta. Ernest and For­
rest Newbert, Mrs. Mary Dill, Lew 
Haskell, Mrs. Russell. Mr. and Mrs. 
Yattaw and daughter Peggie.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal 
motored Wednesday to Portland, 
with Mrs. Jane Andrews. Mr. Vinal 
called there on Parker L. Starrett, 
jeweler, to extend to Mr. Starrett an 
Invitation to address the S tarrett- 
Spear reunion later in the season 
in this town.
Mrs. Mina Rines is visiting friends 
in Saco.
Mrs. Jane R. Andrews was pleas­
antly surprised Sunday when Mr 
and Mrs. Ralph Pelion of New York 
city arrived to spend the day. After 
visiting a few hours they called at 
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney W. Vinal's 
after which, a t the invitation of 
Mrs. Andrews, the party motored to 
Rock Ledge Inn. Spruce Head, for 
lobster dinner. The Pellons and 
Vinals are old friends, having spent 
a winter with Mrs Andrews at 
Maine Court, Safety Harbor. Fla.. 
Mr. and Mrs Pelion, like Mrs. An­
drews are world travelers. They are 
now touring New England, accom­
panied by their two pet canaries Mr 
Pelion Is connected with 23th Cen­
tury Fox. making titles for pictures. 
He speaks seven different languages 
fluently. Mr and Mrs. Pelion expect 
to spend next winter in one of Mrs. 
Andrews’ cottages in Safety Harbor.
W. H. Robinson, who has been 
seriously ill a t his home, is recover­
ing. His barber shop at the village 
has been kept open a part of the 
time by Maurice Hahn.
The Department Encampment S 
U.V. meets Wednesday in Belfast. 
Members of the E. A. Starrett Aux­
iliary will go by Sheldon's bus which 
will leave the village at 11 a. m. 
Wednesday. Members are asked to 
get In touch with Mrs. Mabel Mills 
as soon as possible. The Auxiliary 
S.U.V. of Oakland will exemplify 
the degree, and the evening session 
will be devoted to a camp fire, and 
reception. The regular meeting of 
the Auxiliary has been omitted.
Mr. and Mrs Harold F. Dill enter­
tained a few friends Sunday at 
lunch.
New telephones have been In­
stalled a t the Plymouth Tourist 
Home. 7-3; Charles Dillaway, 3-41; 
and Fank Yattaw. 5-41.
"Christianity and Worldly Wis­
dom" will be the sermon topic Sun­
day morning at the Baptist Church. 
Church school will meet at noon, 
and Christian Endeavor at 6 o'clock 
Both churches will be united for the ; 
evening service Sunday at the Bap- j 
tist Church with the Rev. H. I Holt 
of the Congregational Church as 
speaker
Mrs. Charles A Dart of Sanford 
Is guest of Mrs. Alice Gordon this i
Callum, Rev. Howard A. Welch, and 
Charles Wilson of Warren attended 
the eighth annual banquet held 
Friday at the Montgomery rooms. 
The banquet hour was enlivened by 
jokes, conundrums, and cheers Rev. 
Mr. Marstaller gave an instructive 
talk of his experiences with the Peu- j 
vian Indians, with whom he worked 1 
several years as missionary. He 
drew a lesson of playing the game 
fair and square, and the helping the 
other fellow. For the eighth con­
secutive year, Miss Tena McCallum, 
made a birthday cake for the ban­
quet, this year's work bearing eight 
lighted candles.
Members of the Woman's Club, 
who attend the outing Saturday if 
fair, at the Vinal cottage, Cushing, 
are requested to care for the lunch 
this way: Each carload will divide, 
a part to take sandwiches, and the 
other half, sweets. Steamed clams 
and coffee will be furnished at the 
cottige. Each member may take a 
guest.
Weekend guests of Mr and Mrs 
Charles McKellar were Harlan Cut­
ter of Waltham. Mass., Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland Brown and Mrs. Charles 
Brcwn of New Hampshire. The 
group also visited Mr. and Mrs Par­
ker Merriam in Rockland.
Saved From Drowning
Charles Stimpson, 15, was saved 
from drowning Wednesday at South 
Pond when a comiade Everett Har­
riman. 18, held him up for nearly 
an hour after the boat in which 
they had been paddling capsized.
Harriman seized his companion 
by his hair w ith one hand and 
grabbed the boat with the other.
Their cries were finally heard by 
Earl Smith, clerk at the Perry grain 
store at Warren Depot and Ernest 
Cunningham of Union, who was 
loading freight at the depot, and 
they put out in a  boat and brought 
the youths to shore.
Stimpson was nearly exhausted 
from Immersion and shock and was 
ordered to bed by Dr. Fred G 
Campbell
C U SH IN G
Mrs. Percy Winchenpaw, of 
Friendship has completed her du­
ties as nurse for Mrs. Nancy Bush­
nell at the home of Mr. and Mrs 
Flint.
Mr. and iMrs. Ralph Libby of 
Massachusetts were at home over 
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs G. I. Young of Bel­
fast passed the holiday weekend at 
their farm.
,1Mr. and Mrs. Lozier Davis of East 
Pepperell. Mass., occupied the Flint 
cottage a few days the past week 
meanwhile calling on relatives in 
this town and Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs F. L. Maloney. Jr 
of Brighton, Mass., were weekend 
guests of relatives in this locality
Mr. and Mrs. B. 6  Geyer. Flor­
ence Geyer. Mr. and Mrs. F. L Ma­
loney. Jr. Lana Killeran and Mr 
and Mrs. M. J . Maloney were in 
Thomaston Sunday to attend serv­
ices for Mrs. Frazier Feyler whose 
death occurred in Rockland. Mrs 
Feyler was foAnerly Miss Lizzie 
Maloney, daughter of the late Eli 
and Carolyn Maloney of this town 
She leaves her husband, three sons, 
a grandson whom she cared for. 1 
four brothers and four sisters.
Mr and Mrs Willis Vinal cf War­
ren recently entertained at their 
Vinal Point cottage Mr. and Mrs. 
Albert Burdick and son Albert ol 
Portland. Mr. and Mrs. Gowell o l , 
Poland, and Mr. and Mrs . Earl 
Gowell of Rockland. The men in 
the party, with Daniel Young, en- [ 
Joyed a fishing trip in Mr Vinal’s 
boat.
Miss Ethel Browne of East West­
moreland. N. H„ has opened her 
house- for the summer and will be 
weelc | Joined by her sisters, Mrs. Jennie
The memorial services a t the Fowle Wilton. N H.. and Mrs 
Soldiers Monument, sponsored Mon- Elizabeth Forsburgh of East West- j 
day by the E A. Starrett Auxiliary, more,and.
S. U. V. were well attended Mem­
bers of the Auxiliary. Forget-me-not
girl Scout Troop their captain. Mrs. 
Irene S tarrett. and several school 
children marched. The wreath was 
placed by Evelyn Smith and An-
Mr. and iMrs. Wallace Egerton, 
and daughter. Mrs. Richard Savory 
of Watoan. Mass . are at the Eger­
ton bungalow for an annual vaca­
tion.
Miss Crpha Killeran. nurse at th?
nette Haskell oft the Oirl Scout Fairfield Sanatorium was home 
Troop, and the flowers at the Saturday on a day's visit.
bridge were scattered by Elizabeth I --------------------
Kenniston and Christine Jones, also SO U T H  W A R R EN  
members of the troop. The orator | |Mlss Zetta Jordan of Brunswick 
was Rev. H I. Holt. Music was in was weekend guest of Mrs. Mabel 
charge of Chester O. Wyllie. i Jordan.
The Gamma Beta Boys Club and [ Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Lermond,
special guests. Rev. Charles A. Mar­
staller of Rockland. Miss Tena Mc-
IS EPILEPSY INHERITED?  
CAN IT  BE CURED?
A booklet containing the opin ion! of 
fam ous Doctors on this interesting sub- 
;ect w ill be sen! EHEK4 while they last,
Rockland Awning Co. Inc. has
the telephone. 1262-W. Awnings,, - rrader wrj|liig )(> (he EdU(.llth,11, 1 
truck covers, hammock tops, Me. DlvUlon, 551 FW>. Avenue, New York,
HELP
KIDNEYS PASS 
3 LBS.A DAY
Doctors say  your kidneys contain 15 miles 
>f tiny tubes or filters which help to purify the  
Mood and keep y ou  healthy. Most people pass 
about 3 pints a  nay or about 3 pounds of waste.
Frequent or scanty passages with sm arting 
and burning shows there may be som ething  
wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
An excess of acids or Doiaona in your blood, 
when due to functional kidney disorders, may 
be the cause of nagging backache, rheumatio 
pains, leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under ( 
the eyes, headaches and diixinese.
Don't w ait! Ask your druggist for Doan's 
ifully by millionsi li , for over 40  
‘i . l  i
tube, flush out poisonousN. ¥., iHpt.
Pills, used eucceesl .  .  ____ _ ____________
years. They give happy rel ef and will help the 
15 miles of kidney s l   ii 
wests from yov blood, list Doao's nUa.
Mrs. Alice Lermond and Herry Ler­
mond of East Providence visited 
relatives here recently.
Mrs. Ada Spear and Mrs. Lula 
Libby returned Friday from Auburn 
where they had been spending a 
few days.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B Wood of Mil­
linocket spent the weekend at O A 
Copeland's.
L. F. Harriman who has been con­
fined to his home by illness for sev­
eral weeks, is now able to be out.
Mrs. Clara Dow of Brooks has 
been visiting her niece, Mrs. Leila 
Lermond.
Mr. and Mrs. M erritt Robinson of 
Lynn have been recent callers on 
relatives in town.
Grange Circle meets June 16 at 
the home of Mrs. Milton Robin­
son.
K Y B O  
J O H N  A L D E N  
R I C H M O N D
SUGAR
FLOUR
The three things most important in Coffee are— 
QUALITY—FRESHNESS and the PROPER GRIND.
All three are yours when you buy one of these three 
popular ooffees—Buy the one that suits your taste 
best—They're all good.
2  3 9 c 2 1 Lb. O WB a 8® o  /  c
2 1 Lb. O OB*g» JdC
2  £  2 9 c
Granulated
5 lb paper bags 25c 10 ClothBagsPOUNDS
Finast
Bread
24’/2
ib.
Sack 6 5
Old
Homestead
Pastry
2 4 ’/ 2 lb 
Sack
Gold M edal o r Pillsbury's fiVlb 8 9 /
6 3
LARD PURE 2 1 Pound Packages 1 9
OLEO or 
CO M PO UND
BUTTER
2 99POUNDS J  <
Brookside Creamery 
A L W A Y S FRESH
1 Lb. 
Rolls 2 9
E X T R A  B R E A D  SP E C IA L S  
LONG L O A F S  2 20^ .“ 15c
W hole Milk L oaf 2 2™v“e 17c
RINSO or OXYDOL 2 37
O hio  
B lue Tip 6 ,k- 21
L O O K / 7WO7?£ BARGAINS!
RICHMOND
TOILET TISSUE, 6 rolls 19c
ASSORTED PURE FRUIT FLAVORS
DAINTY JELL, 3 pkgs. 10c
FINAST
PEANUT BUTTER,
1 Ib. jar 15c; 2 lb. jar 25c
IVORY SOAP,
3 Ige cakes 25c; 4 medium cakes 19c
WHITE SPRAY
CORN FLAKES, package 5c
RICHMOND MEDIUM SIZE
PRUNES,
MELORIPE
BANANAS,
RED RIPE
two 2-lb. pkgs. 27c
MAINE GROWN
FINAST CORN, 3 tins 29c
RICHMOND, SLICED OR HALVES
PEACHES; 2 No. cans 27c
CRISCO OR SPRY,
1 lb. tin 17c, 3 Ib. tin 47c
APPLE JELLY, 16 oz. jar 10c
y W  FRUITS VEGETABLES
5 pounds 25c TEXAS ONIONS, 4 lbs. 17c
TOMATOES, 3 pounds 25c
NEW CABBAGE, 4 pounds 11c
FLORIDA ORANGES, 2 doz. 49c 
ICEBERG LETTUCE, 2 heads 13c
PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY
F IR S T  N A T IO N A L  S T O R E S
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WALDOBORO AND VICINITY
Latest news from Lincoln County towns collected by our diligent cor­
respondents. Send Waldoboro news to Mrs. Louise Miller, telephone 27.
Mr. and Mrs. B G. Miller, and j Mass., were recent guests of the 
daughters Mary and Nancy returned ] latters parents Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
home Monday from Portland where j Achorn.
they spent the weekend with Mrs.
Miller's mother. Mrs. Emma Spear.
Mrs. Nellie Tuck, her two daugh- | of Mrs j na sm ith. 
I ters Mary and K atherine, and Miss 
Kate Duane from Quincy are visit­
ing Mr. and Mrs. Duane.
Mrs. Madeline K ane is in Provi- 
I dence.
Mr. and Mrs. S. H Weston and
Mrs. Lela Haskell and Mrs. Bowes 
of Union were guests last Thursday
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Weiblen of 
Cooper's Mills are visiting Mrs. 
Weiblen's mother, Mrs. Ina A. 
I Smith.
FR IEN D SH IP
Tire annual banquet of the P ar­
ent-Teacher Association was held 
at the Lobster Pot. In the nautical j 
atmosphere of this attractive din­
ing room, a delightful repast was 
partaken of by 37 members and j 
guests. The speaker of the occason , 
was Prank A. Winslow of The Cou- | 
rier-Gazette. His subject "Flirting 
with Fame" was highly interesting 
and most entertaining. Officers were 
re-elected: President. Mrs. Charles 
Stenger; vice president. Charles 
G rant; secretary, Margaret Sim- j 
mons; treasurer. Ralph E. W in-, 
chenpaw; committee chairmen.
Mr and Mrs Kenneth Benner and ho*plUlity Mrs a ia rIe s  Dodge;
on Philip are spending a few days and sons’ and Miss Marie Pales oi J program Mrs. Donald Knapp; ways, 
Whitingsville. Mass , are visiting d mcans> Mrs Howard Bealc. | 
Mrs. Mary
at their camp in Breman.
Mr. and Mrs Ralph Titus and son
Allen have returned to South Eliot. 
They have been in town the past
Mrs. Benner's mother 
Achorn.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Achorn.
week called here by the illness and daughter and son and Donald Little- 
death of Mrs. Titus' father, F A field of Portland were weekend 
Levensaler. guests of Mr. Achorn's mother, Mrs.
Ralph Brown. Supt. of Schools of j Mary Achorn.
UNION
Nazarene Church Notes
The .pastor's subject "Witnessing 
Stones" was an appropriate sermon 
for Memorial Sunday. Two special 
songs were sung and a half-hour of 
the Sunday School period was used 
by Rev. J . (W. lAmcs in delivering 
an Evangelistic message.
At the N Y PS. Mrs Helen Cream­
er T.'as the cpccial speaker At
Ames. Nehemiah. Herbert. Guy, 
Carroll and Matthew Ames. Mary- 
Ware. Mrs. Donald McEdward. Fos­
ter. Norma. Joyce and Robert Mc­
Edward. Mrs. Dwight Cummings. 
Dorothy Howard. Iva and Irlene 
Howard. Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rob­
inson, Beatrice Ashcroft. Mrs 
Jesse Hilt. Mrs. Helen Creamer. 
Donald and Edward Creamer. Eve­
lyn Danforth. Wesley Best. Bertha 
and "Junior" Moody and Mr and 
Mrs. J. C. Moody.
Saturday a t 2 p. m. there will be
Jonesport. and family are visiting 
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Sanford 
Brown.
Mr. and Mrs. H arry Wilkes and
Mrs John W. Pollard ot Lowell, 
Mass . visited recently with her son 
Capt. Ralph Pcllard.
Mrs. Gladys G rant went Tuesday
Mrs. Lizzie Shaw of Providence, are j0 \y eld returning Wednesday ac-
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester Ben 
ner.
John Cash. Mrs. Mae and 
Herbert Foss of Portsmouth. N. H.. 
and Ammon Sperry of Elliot 
were in town to attend the funeral 
of F. A. Levensaler.
Mr and Mrs. Lawrence W. Weston | 
and Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth K Wes­
ton are on a motor trip through 
Aroostook County, stopping at Houl­
ton and Caribou.
Henry Potter and William Potter 
of Belleville. N. J  . were in town over
the evening preaching service an
inspiring message was delivered by I a rehearsal of the children at the 
the pastor. “The Refiner of Silver" Church. Services next Sunday: 
being the subject. Morning worship at 10 o'clock;
Church School and Young Pe-o- i church school. 11.15; Young Peo­
ple's Society attended the Zone I pies. 5.30; prayer. 6.30; and the the weekend.
Rally at Livermore Falls Monday evening preaching service at 7 The | Mr. and Mrs Herbert Witham of 
when District Superintendent Rev monthly meeting of the church j North Berwick are visiting their 
Samuel Young spoke. Rev. Gallo- board will follow the .prayer serv- | son Byron Witham
way (Evangelist) of Ohio, spoke on ice tonight 
“They Had Been With Jesus." There 
was special music a t all services. A deliciuds sandwich consists ol the holiday
Eighteen church districts in this the following mixture spread be- Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Horne. Miss
zone attended. The largest group tween thin brown bread; one cup of Carrie Stahl and Miss Mary Bain
Gardiner with 68 present, carried grated cheese mixed with a table- of Portland were guests of Mrs.
companied by Mrs. Emma Bailey 
and Miss Edna Young who have 
been spending several days there.
George Carleton visited in Cam-| 
den over the weekend.
David Hughes an employe of the 
Standard Oil Co. who has been 
working in Aroostook County spent 
the weekend and holiday with his 
I family here.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Jarvis. Mr. 
and Mrs Milton W are and children. 
Mrs. Blanche Dodge and Jack 
Sheridan of Worcester. Mass., were 
recent callers at the home of A E 
Boggs
membership, Mrs. Ralph A. S im ­
mons; publicity. Mrs. Ralph E Win- 
chenpaw; magazine. Elizabeth Win- 
chenpaw.
Mrs. Perley Benner and Mrs. Cy­
rus Delano were 'Rockland visitors 
Saturday.
Rachel Stetson spent Memorial 
Day with her grandfather .Leon­
ard Stetson in Thomaston.
Mr and Mrs. Mason are making 
extensive repairs on their summer 
home. Mayflower Inn.
Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Rines of 
Whitefield. N H . were guests Sun- 
, day of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs Paul Wotton of 
! Lynn. Mass., have arrived here for 
: the summer,
Mrs. Jonah D. Morse, after a few 
weeks' stay with her daughter, Mrs. 
Waldo MacFarland. in South Bris­
tol. has returned to the home of 
another daughter, Mrs. Wardell 
MacFarland.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver and Clay-
Miss Ellie McLaughlin of Stan­
ford. Conn, was a t her home over
ton Oliver motored Sunday to North
Mrs Nellie Overlock spent the Waldoboro with Perley lienner and 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Her- there visited Mr. and Mrs. Llewel-| 
bert Bryant at Round Pond. lyn Oliver.
Mrs. George Howard is visiting Mrs Winslow of Vinal
her daughter. Mrs Chester Jenks in naven has been guest of (Mrs. Hart- 
Manchester. N. H. well Davis for a few days.
Mrs. Nellie Tuck and Miss Kath- j and o l f , ScouU
home the banner. Those who w en t1 spoon of milk, one teaspoon cf an- 
from here were Pastor and Mrs. chovy paste and a dash of paprika
FAIRBANKS® MORSE
REFRIGERATOR with
We Prove 
Lower Operating 
Cost
. . .  w i t h  a P eony  
Meter that shows you 
how much less this 
refrigerator costs to 
operate— in pennies 
—  n o t  te c h n ic a l  
terms/ See it!
Listen over W L B Z  every day at 1 o’clock fc r Fairbanks-M orse
HOUSE SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN STREET,
erine Duane of Quincy. Mass, spent 
the weekend and holiday with Mr '
I and Mrs. James A. Duane. Miss 
Katherine Tuck accompanied them 
, here and is remaining for a longer 
| visit.
Mr and Mrs Charles Crowell and 
Lester Black went Sunday on a mo- ’ 
to r trip to Canada.
Warren Vannah has employment 
a t Moody's for the season.
attended services Sunday a t the 
Methodist Church.
Miss Mary Packard and Miss 
Pauline Starrett. student nurses at 
the Maone General Hospital T rain­
ing School in Portland, were among 
those who received caps Wednes­
day.
Kenneth Lewis and Donald Kent 
are passing the holiday recess from
Miss Shirley Burns, a student Kent's Hill Seminary with the for- 
nurse at Maine Genera! Hospital mer's parents. Rev. and Mrs Wh­
in Portland arrived Tuesday to liam Lewis.
THE
Ba r g a i n  A S E M E N T  
A T
BURPEE & LAMB,
INC.
Look At
T H E S E  I T E M S
For Prices and Value
In Everybody’s Column J
WANTEDA dvertisem ents In th is  colum n n o t  
to exceed three lin es Inserted once tor  
25 cents, three tim es for 50 cen ts. Ad- — — — — — — —
dlttonsJ lin es five cen ts each for one
tim e 10 cen ts for three tim es, 
sm all words to a line.
Six
; LOST AND FOUND
PURE M altese ca t lost M onday n igh t. 
R ew ard $10 mrs ida e lord. 59 
Park St.. Tel. 1195-M 65*67
FO R MEN
Work Pants. $1,0(1, $1.49
Wash Slacks. SI.50
Overalls, 1.00
Dungarees. .98
Linen Knickers. .69
Woolen Kniekers. .95
Slip-on Sweaters, 1.49
froat Sweaters. 1.00
Felt Hats. 1.95
Straw Hats, .95
Dress Caps. .59
Dress Shirts, Fancy, .98
Sweat Shirts, .79
Sport Shirts. .69
Work Shirts. .55
Pajamas, Cotton. .98
Union Suits, Knitted, short
sleeve, ankle length. .98
Union Suits, Athletic, .55
Balbriggan Shirts. Drawers, .50
Hose, fanev dress. .19
Hose. Work, pr. .13; 2 pr. .25
Hose. work. 25. .35
Gloves, dress, 1.45
Gloves, cotton work, .11
Silk Ties. 65c value. .35
Wash Ties. each .15; 2 for .25
Bathing Trunks. .50
Braces and Belts. .50
O -----0
FO R BOYS
Woolen Longies. $1.95 to $2.85
Woolen Knickers. 1.69
Sweaters, slip-on. .98, 1.69
Shirts, fancy, white. .69 .79
Shirts and Shorts, .25
Union Suits, .39
Golf Hose. .23
Bathing Suits. .49
Bathing Trunks, wool, .75
Dungarees, sizes 8 to 12.
Dungarees, sizes 14 to 18. .69
Baseball Caps. .35
Handkerchiefs. .05
Tie and Handkerchief SeU. .35
Two Zipper Jackets, 
sizes 14 and 18. S1.9K
*
MAN who can live on $125 first m onth  
for landscape service work; handle 
orders for old. new  custom ers; e x ­
perience unnecessary. STUART GAR­
DENS. Newark. N Y________________66*It
MIDDLE aged lady w ish es  housework 
for  aged man alone (o n ly ). Write E D  
M. care Courier-G azette, city . 66*68
EXPERIENCED sailor desires to rent 
16-22 ft. sailboat for sum m er season. 
B oat to  be kept a t P leasant Point. 
Apply F  C. WHEELOCK. Adams C-5. 
Cambridge. Mass.   65-67
FOR SALE
♦
4
*• a
15-FOOT round bottom  row -boat for 
sale 87 BROADWAY, city . 66*68
RABBIT hound pups for sale COBB'S 
FILLING STATION. Belm ont. 66*68
1930 MODEL A Ford, engine and tran s­
m ission excellen t cond ition . Call BER­
NARD COHEN. 39 T illson Ave., city
66*68
FORD deluxe coupe. 1935. rum ble seat, 
radio, heater, w hite wall tires, has had  
perfect ' ire Price r ig h t for quick sale 
TEL 115. R ockland. 66-68
i USED cars and trucks for sale: 1937 
Ford Panel; 1935 Dodge 2-door. touring
I sedan; 1935 Ford coach; 1934 C hevrolet 
' coupe; 1931 Reo Royal sedan; 1936 Ford 
pick-up; 1935 Chevrolet. S.W B chassis  
1 and cab; several others at low prices. 
HENRY K ALLEN. T enants Harbor 
____________________________________ 64*66
LIVE bait, shiners and minnows lor ' 
sale ROCKLAND AUTO RADIATOR 
W O R K S  70 P ark  St City.________ 64-66
HAY (sto u t) In barn for sale. 3 ton s  
I or more; bargain. F BOHN. S ou th  
Thomaston 65-67—
WYLLIS OVERIxAND for sale 4 door 
sedan MRS I F COOPER. 156 L im e -  
| rock St.. Tel 153-M________________65-67
i PLYMOUTH coupe for sale, in  ex- 
i cellent cond ition . MRS. ANNIE KEN­
NEY St G eorge___________________ 64*66
KATAHDIN seed potatoes for sale, 
free from  disease; 90c bu. a t door. 
TYLER DAVIS Union 64-66
USED cars for sale; 1937 P lym outh  
sedan. 1936 P lym outh coach. 1936 Ford 
coach. 1935 Chevrolet sedan. 1934 O lds- 
raobile sedan; and 8 cars less th an  $100. 
FREDERICK U WALTZ. 165 Broadwav. 
T E I. 235-M 64*66
WOMAN with child  un der six wanted 
to  keep summer cam p for m an and son. 
age 4 No sm oking and drinking. Write 
BOX 15. SKOWHEGAN. 66*It
ELDERLY people w an ted  to board. 
HATTIE A MASON. 72 T hom aston St
64*66
USED coal stove w anted . Wood A: 
B ishop preferred; a d in in g  room table 
and a small sofa. W rite W. S . LEWIS. 
North Haven. Me 65*67
REPAIR work on e lectr ica l fixtures of 
any kind wanted. Day or night. Tel. 
19-W Prompt, dependable, reasonably 
priced service WILBUR W. STRONG 
64 Grace St . City
IF YOU are in need o f care for a 
few  days or weeks, ca ll REST HAVEN. 
Tel. 1293. EVA AMES. 105 Llmerock S t
66*68
WATCHMAKER—R epairing watches, 
clocks, antiques all k inds. Call and 
deliver. 8 . ARTHUR MACOMBER. 23 
Amesbury St., R ockland , Tel. 958-J.
53-tf
SINGLE-door, Mosier safe for sale. In | 
perfect condition . 53" high . 32" fron t. 
28" deep, outsid e m easurem ents: fine  
walnut roll top desk. 4 ‘i  ft . long. In 
perfect cond ition; large book case. 8 ft . 
high. 5 shelves and 6 large drawers.
REAL ESTATE
If you have Real Estate Io buy 
or sell—city, farm, or shore—or 
wish to rent or hire a Home or 
Cottage, advertise in this column. 
Telephone 770.
SPECIAL Farm 125 acres land; also  
, blueberry held; good location; hard 
dark oak fin ish , needs no repairs, ready ; w0<Kt an(j lum bcr.good buildings, cu ts  
to  use; Brown oil burner w ith  275 gal ! 25 tons hay KOO<i pasture, spring well, 
tank If interested . Tel 339 for rem ain - 1 s  COWs young horse, fu lly  equipped w ith  
der of th is  week, or address 57 T albot walfon's sleds, m ow ing m achine, rake. 
A v e . Rockland. E W PIKE, A ttorney plow and an farm in g  tools, at a very 
at Law 65-63 ' low  Drlce $2 200 M ust be sold at once
PIANO-accordlon. 120 bass, w ith  s h ift  | £  STUDLEY. 283 M a'n " TC‘ <a-U
Professional model In exce llen t c o n ­
dition; big tone. Fu ll price $80 cash  1 The DANA WRIGHT house, on North 
An unusual opportunity. W rite ’ M ain street is for sa le a t a very reason- 
CHARLES LUNDELL. T hom aston or Tel able figure. F ine hom e, splendidly  
forenoons Warren 40-2 61- t f  located. In perfect condition . Hard
---------------------------------------------------------------1 wood floors, high, dry cem ented cellar.
ELECTRIC refrigerator for sale; also i l W BENNER, real esta te , 88 North 
6 lee refrigerators; w h ite  porcela in  m am  St.. Tel 995-J 64-66
sink: soap stone sink: 30 gal copper ' 
hot water tank; 25 d in in g  tables; n in e -  I THREE-room b u ngalow  In Rockport piecr"oak dT nlngT eu’^ k  kTuhe'A c a b ! - ' 1™: « » e  w ith or w ith o u t 40 acres; low  
net; 8 golden oak bu llets; 75 s ta n d s . ! Pdce. Also second-^h«
' roll top desk; f la t top desk; oak and  | »°ld TEL 1214- M- Roo*1™ *  
office swivel chair w ith arms. V. F VINAL HAVEN. M ains o n ly  15 m iles  
STUDLEY. INC . 283 M ain S t.. Tel. [ from  Rockland A ttractive home for
i 1154_________________________________ 57-tf sale, furnished or un furn ished . In ex-
1 HARNESSES, wagons and oth er farm  ’ P° ? d ‘tlo.nr„p B ra^tlfuin view'
I tools for sale. S H CREIGHTON. | o. BrauU,ul vle,‘
Warren 55-66 >fine neighborhood quick sale
Price reasonable for
ROSE CONDON. 234 M ay- 
COTTAGE and lot, con ta in in g  abou t I pole road. Upper Darby. Pc 63-71
one acre. F ine bath ing beach and good 
fishing B eau tifu l location S itu ated  
on D am ariscotta Lake. Nobleboro. Me 
N S PERRY. Tel. 186-R. 64 Sum m er  
St.. Rockland. Me. 51tf
BURPEE & LAMB
INC.
Next Door To Strand Theatre 
ROCKLAND. MAINE
FOR SALE
BLUEBERRY land . 75 acres, near city .
BLUEBERRY farm . 95 acres, p lenty  
hard wood, fair b u ild in gs, 81.800. 3 
m iles from city
TWO of the b est farm s on No 1 
Highway, near c ity , on e has Improve­
m ents, both have p len ty  of land, wood 
and lumber.
ONE house and garage, about 75 
acres land, several hundred cord pulp  
wood, and 5 m iles from  city . 81.500.
NINE-room house hath, cellar, gar­
age; good location . $1,200.
MANY city  and v illage  homes, farm s 
alm ost anywhere you w ant. A few c o t-
Mrs. Euda Morton and son AI 
bert of Portland were home for the 
weekend.
Miss Marjory Simmons is visit­
ing her parents Mr. and Mrs.. Lloyd 
oimniors, while enjoying a respite 
from studies at Kent's Hill Semi­
nary.
Mr and .Mrs. E. A. Bum s were 
visitors Saturday in Rockland.
(SPRU CE H E A D I MISCELLANEOUS ‘
COINS Start a collection  w ith  Large 
lc . 2c piece. 3c. Nickel, 3c. Sliver, p ost-
had as weekend guests at their cot-1 Pal<Jcent Collection boards, postpaid 3 0 c ..
tage. “Rest Easy." Mr. and Mrs. I Will buy Indian Head cen ts, good c o n - 1 La»c ' a l a M . „ _  .
d ltlon. 8150 per hundred. W ILLIAM' v  r - STUDLEY. 283 Main S t .  T el.
spend two weeks with her parents i 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burns. 1 
Johnna Redman and Robert Red­
man of Augusta have been guests 
of friends in town recently.
The Susannah Wesley Society will 
meet this afternoon at the Metho- !
I dist parsonage with Mrs. Q. G 
I Barnard.
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Teague of 
North Waldoboro have been spend­
ing several days with their daugh- 
i ter. Mrs. Leola Oliver.
Mrs. Helen Marple went Tuesday j to Boston where she will visit sev -, 
eral days with friends.
The Paragon Button Factory 
which has been closed several weeks i 
opened Tuesday and is now main- 
taining a three-day week schedule.
Mr. and Mrs Maynard Knox, Mrs. 
Grace Snow. Mrs. Lillian Sherman, , 
and Mrs. Alice S. Clark of Somer­
ville. Mass., spent the weekend in 
town calling on friends and rcla- , 
tives.
Sumner Hancock was a Casco 
visitor Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Connell of 
Providence, visited over the week- I
end with Mrs. O. E. Ludwig.
Mr and Mrs. Edward Connor and 
con Richard, of Winchester. Mass, 
have been recent guests of Mrs. C. 
B. Stahl and Mrs Stanley Poland.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Woodbury 
and son, Clarence. Wilmot Davis, 
Mr. and Mrs Harold Clark and 
Leon Benner were among those who 
enjoyed fishing a t Moosehcad Lake 
| over tne holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckley and 
I Mrs Elmer Libby of Portland visit-
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Hammond I
Nellie Wade recently.
Mr. and Mrs H arry Connell of
Providence are visiting Mrs. Con­
nell's sister. Mrs. O. E. Ludwig.
New telephones have been In­
stalled in the residences of Mrs. 
Hilda P. Somes and Mrs. W T. 
Richards, also a t the poultry house 
of Philip Cohen.
Mr. and Mrs. S E Herrick. Alice 
and Stanley Herrick. J r  of Portland 
spent the weekend with Mrs. Her­
rick's parents, Mr. and Mrs F B. 
Feyler.
Mr. and Mrs George Thomson of I 
New York city have been spending 
a few days at S tahl's Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Stenger of 
Jenkintown. Pa . are visiting F A. 
Hovey.
Mrs Maude C. Gay and Miss 
Marcia Blaney were Portland visi-• l^ l l  tors Saturday.
f  M all* Mrs. James Williamson of NewarkT il l  ■ N. J . has opened her summer home
■ Mr. and Mrs. Edward Conner and
son of Winchester, Mass., are visit­
ing Mrs Connis sister. Mrs. Ida 
Stahl and Mrs. Gladys Poland 
Mr. and Mrs. Lynn Buckley and 
Mrs. Elmer Libby of Portland were 
guests Sunday of Mrs. Lila Blaney 
and Miss Marcia Blaney.
A daughter was born May 26 to 
Mr. and Mrs Donald French a t 
Little's Nursing Home.
Miss Celia Gross and Miss Lona 
Pride of Gorham were guests over 
the holiday of Mrs. Gross' sister 
Mrs. George H Coombs.
Miss Jessie L. Keene of Gorham is 
passing the holiday recess at her 
home on Marble avenue.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Barrett of 
Rumford are visiting Supt. and Mrs. 
A. D. Gray.
Dr. and Mrs. D B Mayo of South 
Eliot were calling on friends in town
recently.
ROCKLAND, ME. Birspr Obcre. Miss Jan<>t
66&72&78&81 i Chandler. Miss Rita Cote, and
__________________________  Everett L. Achorn of Worcester.
RO U N D  P O N D
Herbert Leach of South Union and H KENWORTHY, NUMISMATIST 41 1154 or 77 Park S t . T el. 330. 55-tf
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Alexander of I Main St W aterville 61-tf
O nly the Fairbanks-Morse 
refrigerator can offer you 
the CONSERVADOR. It is 
a s h e lf- lin e d  inne r doo r that 
gives this refrigerator 26% 
m o re  q u ic k ly  usab le  space 
than in  others of the same 
size. N o  cramming, jam­
m ing, o r  cluttering. M ore 
th ings at your finger tips. 
E v e ry th in g  easier to  get at. 
Saves t im e  and  u o rk  in meal 
preparation. Let us show 
you the most convenient of 
a l l  re frige ra to rs !
BACKED BY 5-YEAR WARRANTY
T A K E  Y O U R  PICK
o f  t h e  B E S T  U S E D  C A R S  a n d  T R U C K S
1—  1937 Ford 157” Stake Body
2—  1937 Ford 157” Chassis
3—  1937 Ford Hydraulic Dumps
3—  1937 Ford 131” Chassis
4—  1936 Ford 157” Chassis 
3— 1936 Ford 131” Chassis
2— 1936 Ford Hydraulic Dumps 
2— 1935 Ford 157” Chassis 
2— 1935 Ford Hydraulic Dumps 
2— 1935 Ford Chassis 
2— 1934 Ford 157” Chassis
2— 1934 Chevrolet 157” Chassis 
8— Hydraulic Dump Bodies
1—  1936 Chevrolet Panel
2—  1936 Ford Pickup 
1— 1935 Dodge Panel
1—  1935 Ford Pickup
2—  1934 Ford Sedan Delivery  
1— 1937 Ford Fordor Touring
1—  1937 Ford Tudor Touring
2—  1936 Ford Coupes
1—  1936 Ford Tudor Touring
2—  1935 Ford Tudor 
2— 1935 Ford Fordor2— 1934 Ford Hydraulic Dumps
COME IN TO DA Y— W E ’VE GOT THE CAR YOU W A N T !
W a ld o b o ro  G a ra g e  C o m p a n y
SALES
TELEPHONE 61 ,
SERVICE
W A LDO BO RO , MAINE
65-07
I ed Sunday with (Mrs I.ilia Blaney 
and Miss Marcia Blaney.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry P. Mason 
spent the weekend holiday in Mal­
den, Mass.
The local Boy Scout Troop held 
a Court of |Hoor Saturday at its 
club room. Scouts Fitzgerald and 
Brooks were promoted to the rank 
of Star Scout. Scouts Creamer. 
Mills, Brooks, Fitzgerald, Pollard 
and Little received merit badges 
Scouts Pollard. Rines and Jackson 
received one year service stars. 
Scout Pollard was raised to rank of 
I junior assistant scout master. Roy 
Mack presided a t  the Court. The 
troop was guest Monday of Friend- 
| ship Troop. A d am  chowder was 
( served after which various contests 
| were held. Supt. A. D, Gray and 
Alfred Storer furnished transpor­
tation for the scouts.
RADIO  R EPA IR IN G  
All makes serviced and recon­
ditioned. Costs of parts and 
work estimated. Tubes tested 
free of charge.
M A IN E  M U S IC  CO.
Frank Wlnchenhach, Service
Dept. 3Th-tf
Among the list of visitors in town 
over tlic holiday were Mr and Mrs. 
Edgar Mears oi Newtonville, Mass, 
Mr and Mrs. Frank Yates and 
daughters of Brockton. M ass. Mr 
and Mrs. Ma.colm Cox and family 
of Salem. Mass.. Harold Jones of 
Newton. Mass., Mr. and (Mrs. Na­
thaniel Hastings of New Bedford. 
Mass . and Miss Marion Gorham of 
Concord. Mass.
Mrs. Estella Butman has returned 
home after spending the winter in 
Damariscotta.
Mr. and Mrs. David Foster. Miss 
Rachel Faster and Polly Jennings 
of West Roxbury are occupying 
their cottage on the North Point.
Mrs. Harry Ross who has been 
visiting friends in Massachusetts 
the past week, returned home Sat­
urday.
Frank Day, South Portland, for­
merly cf this village was a  caller 
on friends here recently.
Mrs Edward Swansberg. two sons 
and daughter of Melrose. Mass . Mr. 
and Mrs. Freeman Clifford and son 
of Hull. Mass , Ward Clifford and 
Fred Stevens of Belmont, Mass, 
spent the weekend with the Joseph 
Cliffords in Lower Round Pond.
Weekend guests of the John 
Munros were Mr. Frank, Fred Rowe 
and John Rowe, Mrs. Adelaide 
Frances, Mr and Mrs. Herbert Erv- 
Ine, Miss Ethel Rowe. Dorothy Rowe 
and Adelle Rowe, all of Massachu­setts.
Clifford's Picnic Ground opened 
its seventh season May 30.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Cutler 
and daughter and Sarah Svonson of 
Malden. Mass., who have been at 
the Svenson residence have re­
turned home.
John McConnell and friends of 
Newtonville. Mass., have been at 
their cottage for a few days.
Frank Day of South Portland was 
in town Friday to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich of Milton, 
Mass., were in town for the week­
end as guests of Mr. and Mrs. Stan­
ley Swett.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Shroweder of 
Brunswick recently visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Emery Richards.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Swett and 
son Robert of Everett, M ass, were 
horn? over th? weekend and holiday
I LAWN mowers sharpened called for 
I and delivered. Tel. 791. CRIE HARD-| Topsham.
The pastor. Rev. N F  Atwood of i ware c o  . Rockland  
Rockport, will hold the opening 
service for the season at the Chapel 
Sunday a t 2  o'clock. Services will 
continue through the summer, every 
Sunday a t that hour.
TH O M ASTO N
Mr and Mrs Warren Feyler visi­
ted Mr and Mrs. David Daris in 
Auburn for the weekend and holiday.
53-tf
THE WEEKS place. Highland street, 
for sale. Ideal for truck farm ing or 
i hens. Good b u ild in gs, price right. F. 
L WEEKS, phone 62-W. 53-tf
LADIES R eliable hair goods at 
Rockland Hair Store. 34 Elm 8 t . Mall 
orders so lic ited . H. C. RHODES. Tel. 
519-J 53-tf
Legal Notices
f  
♦
♦
, TWO furnished, ligh t housekeeping  
I rooms to let. b a th , light*, gas. Tel
1148-J, 23 CEDAR ST  66-68
FURNISHED apartm en t second floor 
to  let. heated at 14 MASONIC ST. 66-68
TO LET
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In e ith er  of 
the estates hereinafter nam ed:
At a Probate C ourt held a t R ockland. : _________________________________________
In and for the C ounty of Knox, on th e FURNISHED hou se, by week m onth  
17th day o f May In th e year o f our Lord ! Or season, close to  sa lt water. Port Clyde 
' ' " " "" PRED B WALDO 65-67one thousand nine hundred and th irty  
eight and by adjournm ent from  day  
> -  r . . . .  to dav from  th e 17tn t lw  of said MayA son. David Lee. was born to Mr . Thr f0 | lQWi ng m atters having been pre-
and Mrs. Forest W. Stone June 1 at 
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs Albert Elliot have 
named their son John Albert. Mrs. 
Elliot and the baby came home from 
Knox Hospital Sunday.
TWO furnished rooms for ligh t  
housekeeping to le t. 34 FULTON ST  
Tel. 733-M 65*67
Legal Notice
D IS T R IC T  COURT OE T IIE  U N IT E D  
STATES
DISTRICT OF' MAINE  
SOUTHERN DIVISION  
IN THE MATTER OF 
RECEIVERSHIP OF
THE ROCKLAND NATIONAL BANK.
ROCKLAND. MAINE
ORDER OF NOTICE 
It app earing from th e P etitio n  of 
Edward C Payson. R eceiver o f The 
R ockland National Bank. Rockland.
M aine, verified the tw e n ty -se v e n th  day j ju dge o f Probate C ourt 
of May. A D 1938. praying th a t  th e J cou n ty . Rockland Maine 
said Edward C  Payson as R eceiver be
rented for the action  thereupon here­
inafter indicated it is hereby ORDERED  
T hat notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy  
of th is  order to be published three  
weeks successively In The C ourier-G a­
zette a newspaper published at R ock­
land in said County, th a t they m ay ap­
pear at a Probate Court to be held at 
said Rockland on the 28th day of Jun e  
A D 1938 at e ight o ’clock in th e  fore­
noon. and be heard thereon If th ey  
see cause.
ESTATE FRANK L NEVERS, late of 
Som erville. Mass., deceased P etitio n  
praying th a t Aretas E. S tearns of R um ­
ford. or som e other su itab le  person be 
licensed to convey certain real esta te  
situated in T enants Harbor In th e town  
of St. George, and fu lly  described In 
said petition , and d istribu te th e pro­
ceeds of sale am ong the heirs liv in g  in 
different S tates Presented bv Sydney UPSTAIRS ap artm en t to let a t 37 
A Russell. Ella Bowker. Alonzo R ussell. Knox St T hom aston; 5 rooms and bath  
of Bryants Pond, and Willard B ryant APPly E J HELLIER. Rockland Sav  
and Walter Bryant o f Paris. I ln gs B ank_________________________ ez-d
W itness, HARRY E WILBUR. Esquire. I 4-ROOM te n em en t to let over
for K nox French's barber shop. LAWRENCE
SINGLE house to  le t. at 6 Knox S t  
IiKimr 11 JAMBS 8 T . _________ 60-tf
7-ROOM. sing le  hou se to let. 
Knox St. Inquire 11 JAMES ST
at 6 
60-tf
HOUSE to let. 43 North Main S t .6 
rooms. Call at prem ises. J. L. CORSON 
63-tf
FIVE-room fu rn ish ed  cottage to let. , 
at M eguntleook Lake; boat, electric  
ligh ts, screened porch, radio. W F 
BRITTO. 4 Cam den S t . Rockland. 66*71
7-ROOM house to  let all m odern. ’ 
garage. Partly fu rn ish ed  if desired. At 
384 Broadway. A pply a t 354 BROAD­
WAY^__________ ________ 66*6P
L A R G E  fro n t  ro o m  to  let. sunny and  
pleasant; also garage. 81 NORTH MAIN 
St. 63-t!
authorized  to  sell and con vey  certain  
real e s ta te  of said trust represented  
by A sset No. 1543 for a c o n sid era tion  of 
not less  th an Five T housand Dollars 
($5.000 00) cash and the assu m p tion  by 
th e purchaser of the taxes for 1938 in 
th e a m o u n t of approxim ately F ourteen  
H undred Dollars ($1,400.00). un less  
there Is a higher and better bid th ere­
for. In w hich  event said sa le  Is to be 
made to  su ch  highest and b est bidder. 
In accordance with a u th or iza tion  of 
th e C om ptroller of the C urrency.
NOW. on  M otion of th e P etition er . It 
Is hereby
ORDERED •
T h a t all creditor and o th er  persons 
in terested  attend t le h earing  on  said 
P etition  before the U nited S ta te s  D is­
tr ict Ju d ge  in the United S ta te s  Court 
House, in  th e  Cltv of P ortland . County  
of C um berland a n i State o f M aine, on 
the se v e n th  day rf June. A D 1938. at 
n in e  o ’clock  A. M.. Standard T im e, and 
th en  and  there show cause. If an y  they  
have, w hy  the prayer of said P etitioner  
shou ld  n o t be granted.
And it  is further
ORDERED
T h at th is  Order be p u b lish ed  in the 
P ortland Press Herald three tim es, to  
wit. on May 31. June 2. and  Jun e 4. 
1938. and  in  the Rockland C ourier-G a­
zette . R ockland . Main*, three tim es, 
to w it. on  M ay 31. June 2. an d  Jun e 4 
1938; th e  Hearing to be n o t m ore than  
tw o w eeks nor less than ten  days after 
th e d a te  of presenting th e  P etition  to 
th e C ourt.
D ated. May 28. 1938
By Order of Court.
WrLLIAM B MILI.S 
Clerk of the U n ited  S tates
D istrict Court. D istr ict o f Maine 
By M arlon R ichards,
C hief D ep u ty  Clerk
(L 8.) 65-67
A ttest:
CHARLES L. VEAZIE.
R egister
63-T h-69
BOARD OF REGISTRATION
Notice is hereby given th a t th e Board 
of R egistration will be in session  at 
their room in the C ity  (Hall. Spring  
street, for the purpose of revising and  
correcting the voting lists of th e C ity  
of Rorkland. The sessions will be held  
June 9 10,41 . 13. 14 15. 16. 17 and  18. 
A. D 1938. from  a. m. to  1 p . m ,. 3 
to 5 p. m. and 7 to 9 p. mv. excep t on  
the last day of said session, w hich  closes  
at 5 p. m .. Standard T im e. As th e last 
three days of said session are for th e  
purpose o f verifying said lists  and to  
com plete and close up the records o f the  
session, no nam es will be added or 
stricken from  the lists  on said days. 
The Board will be In session  all day  
election day. June 20. 1938
No applications for ’ A bsent V oting  
or Physical Incapacity V oting B a llo ts .” 
will be approved after five o ’clock In th e  
afternoon of the last day of said s e s ­
sion. Ju n e  18. 1938
By order of the Board o f  R egistration .
FRANK W FULLER
C hairm an
67-68
G E O R G E S R IV E R  R O A D
A meeting will be held a t the 
Finnish Church tonight a t 7.20 
o'clock. The meeting Sunday will 
be at the home of Matti Torpacka 
at 130 o'clock. Sunday School meets at .church at 10 o’clock.
MLLLER. Rankin S t  . Tel 692-M 55-tf
LIGHT hou sekeep ing rooms to let. 
Apply at 15 GROVE ST. 53-tf
FOUR-room fu rn ish ed  and heated  
apt. to  let. second floor, Oarage 88 
PLEASANT ST . Tel 913-J. 54-tf
FOUR room ap artm en t to let. all 
modern Apply a t  CAMDEN and  
ROCKLAND WATER C O . Tel. 634.
42 -tf
‘ Summer Cottages J
K -•• •F'
FOUR-room. fu rn ish ed  cottage to  let, 
enclosed porch, m odern conveniences  
TEL. 435-W , 66-68
NEW cottage to  le t. at Norton Pond, 
upper M eguntlcook. 12 KNOX ST., c ltv . 
Tel 156-W 66-68
FIVE-room, w ell furn ished house to  
let. suitable for sum m er cottage, on  
Spruce Head Islan d , connected by  
bridge w ith m ain land; very accessib le .’ 
near hotel and sa lt  water; 5 acres 
wooded land; orchard; rent reasonable 
TEL 793-W after 4 p. m. 56 -tf
FIVE acres of shore property at b eau ­
tifu l Ballard Park. Rockport. Apply  
C. M BLAKE WALL PAPER STORE. 
Tel. 1061. R ockland. 53 -tf
’EGGS AND CHICKS J
BABY ch icks for  sale F A. KIM ­
BALL GRAIN STORE. Tei. 1310, 31 New  
County Road. S3-W
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Mrs. G. A. Flood, accompanied by 
Mrs. F. C. Lindsey, is a t her cottage 
Holiday Beach, for the summer.
Samuel Susan of Boston spent the 
holiday weekend at the home of Mrs. A. L. Vose.
COLOR. BEAUTY AND RHYTHM
Lovers of children will see them 
at their captivating best, bedecked 
in frills and fancy costumes, a t the
munity Building. Trained talent, 
carefully supervised, will frolic be­
fore the footlights in the numbers
listed below which have been in- Doris Heald dance recital tonight . . . . .  , „ , . . . . . . .dividually selected as most suitable
at the Opera House in Camden and j to the dancers' abilities.
Friday night a t 8.15 In the Com-J The program:
I.
2.
Mrs. Elizabeth Gilatrop of O res 
Calif, starts East the last of the 
week, and will be at 14 Spruce street.
Alderman and Mrs. Louis R. Cates 
spent the weekend in Farmington, 
N. H. guests of Mrs. Cate's uncle, 
Charles Nute.
Arthur Robinson of Natick. Mass, 
arrives at his summer home, Owls 
Head this week.
Mr and Mrs. Harry Jackson of 
Lebanon. N. H.. spent the holiday 
vacation a t their Ash Point cottage.
The kids have a new 
name for it
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Dailey of 
Brookline, Mass spent Sunday and 
the holiday with Mrs. Eugene Har­
rington and Miss Louise Harrington 
a t their home on Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Senter and 
son Richard, motored Sunday to 
Montreal, where they spent the 
weekend holiday.
Mrs. Walter C. Lacd •.vas hostess 
to Tuesday Night Bridge Club at 
cards and luncheon. Gifts were 
awarded Mias Anne McLaughlin. 
Mrs. Ray Foley and Mrs. David 
McCarty, with special prize to Mrs. 
Fred Veazie.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Adams, 
daughter. Miss Margaret Adams 
and Miss Winifred Coughlin, mo­
tored to Bangor Sunday, where they 
were guests of friends.
Mr and Mrs. L. E. Blackington 
fished at Moosehcad Lake over the 
holiday, making their headquarters 
at the Wilson camps.
Principal Joseph E. Blaisdell and 
family were at their summer home 
in Sidney over the weekend, getting 
in training for the annual vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Kormick of 
Boston were guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry E Clukey over the holiday.
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond W atts had 
as a holiday guest Miss Margaret 
Stevens of Gould Academy.
Maynard Wiggin a former mem­
ber of The Courier-Gazette force, is 
in the city on a fortnight's vaca­
tion from the Kennebec Journal 
office. Later he joins Mrs. Wiggin 
a t Castine, and they will go else­
where.
Once it was sparking . . . then 
it was speoning . . . now it's 
pitching woo.
The class of this year is not 
using the same language as the 
class of last year and the sport 
clothes styles of 1937 are as dead 
as “Oh Yeah?”
We're featuring sports clothes for 
the kids of 17 because we find 
that's the way to reach the kids 
of '38.
Sport Jackets 
$10 to $18
o o
Sport Sweaters 
$2.50 to $6 .00
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8. 
1 9.
10.
I I .
G R A N D  M A R C H ,  E n tire  School
B A L L R O O M  S C E N E
a. Baby W a ltz .c rs , T he re sa  Bishop, D o ris  M a c  H opk ins ,
Joyce Pettapiece, L u c ile  T a lb o t,  Jeanette E sco rtio ,
b. R ack ing , Jeanette S t. C la ir ,  G race Len fest, R ita  Cash
c. C am den H ig h  School B a llro o m  Pupils, ( I n  C am den) 
R ock land  J u n io r  H ig h  and H ig h  Schood P up ils
( I n  R o ck la n d )
W A L T Z  C L O G ,  M a r jo r ie  Leeman, Lena Frances W a rd  
G Y P S Y  IA M B O U R 1 N E ,  < M a r jo r ie  O ’ D o n n e ll
T H E  P IR A T E S  A N D  T H E  T R E A S U R E  C H E S T  
A cro b a tic  P ira te , . J „ an T h u rs to n
L i t t le  P ira tes , D o r is  M ae  H o p k in s , Joyce Pettapiece, Jeanette 
Escortio , T heresa  Bishop, Lena F i  ances W a rd , M a r jo r ie  Leeman 
K a th leen  T hom pson , G a le  Noyes, H aze l O ’L e a ry  
L I T T L E : M 1 S S  R H Y  I H M ,  M a r i ly n  Baum
T O E  D A N C E ,
L E T ’S D A N C E  T O  D R E A M L A N D ,
S P E E D Y  T A P P E R S ,
S O F T  S H O E  T A P ,  
T A P P E R E T T E S ,
Dr. and Mrs. R C. Hannegan and 
son David of Amesbury. Mass., were 
weekend guests of Mr. and Mrs 
David McCarty at their Crescent 
Beach cottage.
Robert Dunton of Winthrop. Mass, 
was a holiday guest of Mr. and Mrs 
Robert Magune.
T. C. Stone was in Bangor Wed­
nesday. where he attended a Con­
ference cf telephone managers.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Robinson of 
Avon. Mass., are guests of their 
daughter, Mrs. Ernest P . Jones, 
Ocean street.
Flannel Slacks 
$5.00 to $7 .00
O............ .. o
Cotton Slacks 
$1.65 to $3 .00
o - ■ ■ o
Bush Coats 
$3.50 to $8 .50
O—■...... --O
Sport Shirts 
$1.00 to $2.00
Members of the High School 
iculty were entertained Tuesday 
ight, a t the McCarty cottage, 
descent Beach, Albert McCarty 
eing host. With Principal Joseph 
latsdell as chef and the male 
lemfoers assisting, an excellent 
foster supper was prepared. The 
our set for the feast was 6.30 and 
: was actually just thirty  minutes 
iter that the call was given for 
11 guests to be seated (believe it 
r not). Games were a pleasant 
iastime during the evening. Going 
way gifts were presented Mr. and 
Jrs. John Durrell and Miss Doro- 
ny Parker, who are to become 
lembers of other schools next sea-
Miss Relief Nichols spent the holi­
day recess with her parents in 
Brooksville, motoring there with her 
brother, Kenneth Nichols, who came 
from Hartford. Conn . Friday night.
Mrs. Harold Jones and sons 
Robert and Richard who have been 
visiting Mrs. Jones' parents, Mr. and ] 
Mrs. James L. Clark for two weeks, 
returned home Sunday, accom­
panied by Miss Betty Clark who will 
pass a few days at the Jones' home.
Miss Catherine Chisholm and Miss 
Rose Flanagan of Gorham Normal 
School spent the weekend holiday at 
their respective homes.
son.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Norton anJ 
n Willard of Saugus, Mass., were 
eekend holiday guests of Mrs 
arton's sister. Mrs. Richard Butt- 
i  a t Ingraham Hill.
Mr and Mrs. John McLoon and 
r  and Mrs. Everett Munsey spent 
le weekend and holiday at Fort 
iirfield.
Mrs. Fred Dyer is visiting for a 
few days in Boston.
Miss Grace Brown, who has been 
spending several days in this city, 
has returned to Bangor.
Mrs. John Wha'.en is spending a 
few days in Boston.
Ur and Mrs. Perley Brackett and 
i Albert of Concord. N H . were 
liday guests of Mr and Mrs. Aus- 
i J . Moody a t The Highlands.
A special meeting of Miriam Re­
bekah Lodge is called for tonight 
in honor of a visit by the Assem­
bly president. Supper will be 
served. ,
Miss Helen Fish and William Hill 
of Boston were weekend guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Williamson.
White Shoes 
$5 .00
o— - o
Straw Hats 
$1.50 to $4 .00
GREGORY’S
A Varied Recital
Sarian W. Cutter of Waltham, 
ass.. Mrs. Chester Brown and Mr. 
id Mrs. Roland Brown of Cer.tcr 
rafford, N. H were weekend 
esis of Mr. and Mrs. P. 8. Mer- 
im. Park street.
Gordon Flint was the guest over 
e holiday of his parents. Mr. and 
s. H. M. Flint. He had as house 
est Whitney Shannon of Cam- 
idge. Mass.
W. A. Babcock of Beech street is 
ending a few days in Boston.
Francis Havener Jr. has returned 
from a winter's study of music un­
der Frank Bibb at Baltimore, re­
porting a most happy and profitable 
season. He will return to Balti­
more in the fall.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Dow and 
children of Portland, spent Sunday 
with Mrs. Teresa Walker.
Miss Ella Grimes has arrived for 
the season.
Urs. A. H Ulmer Jr. has had as 
ist for three weeks her mother, 
s. Dora Benner of Thomaston.
c McAuliffe and son Ronald, 
lice Babb and Mr. and Mrs. 
Brennan of Winthrop. Mass, 
oliday weekend guests at Mr 
■s. Harold Philbrcok's. Union
rs. Clarence Knowlton enter- 
id the (Monday Niters this week 
i prizes going to Mrs. Bernice 
di, Mrs. John Mills, Mrs. Gladys 
phy, Mrs. Chrlstella Russell,
Agnes Hooper, and consolation 
Mrs. Isabelle Anastasio. Next 
ting with Mrs. Hooper.
The final .party in a series of An 
derson Camp Auxiliary bridge 
games had as prizewinners yester­
day: Mrs. Mae Reed, Annie Mbr- 
ton Lizzie Morey, Nellie Achorn 
Helen Paladlno; capital prize. Mrs. 
Carrie Thompson. Next week’s 
party will ibe omitted owing to the 
convention. The Auxiliary will 
have a  beano party Friday night 
at the hall with Mrs. Jennie Feyler 
as hostess.
Miss Nancy Parker entertained a 
group of friends at a scavenger hunt 
and beano Tuesday night. Guests 
present were Eleanor Tracy. Mary 
Perry. Ruth Hatch. Harold Black­
ington. Jr.. David Bicknell and Bar­
rett Jordan and “Bill” Atwell. 
Luncheon was served.
Mr. and Mrs. T. J . Sweeney of 
Stoughton. Mass, and Mr. andMrs. 
Jam es Rice of Lowell, have been 
spending a few days with Mrs. 
Sweeney's parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
L. A. Walker.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Pettengill 
and Mr. and Mrs. William A. Hol­
man joined Rockland members for a 
family party over the weekend and 
holiday a t the St. Clair cottage. 
Crescent Beach.
Dr. William Ellingwood is enroute 
to San Francisco where he will be 
the delegate of the Maine Medical 
Association at the convention of 
the American Medical Association, 
.returning to this city the latter part 
of this month. At present he is in 
Boston a t an eastern association 
meeting and will also attend a 
gathering of surgeons and medicos 
at Baltimore.
Vocal and Instrumental 
Music and a Playlet By 
Mrs. Sanborn’s Pupils
Pupils of Ruth E. Sanborn appear 
in recital at the Universalis! vestry 
Friday night at 8 o'clock. The fol­
lowing program guarantees enter­
tainment for those fortunate enough 
to attend:
T hom aston  Glee Club—
“ N eapolitan Nights"
Kerr-Zam ecnlk  
“ Daw n.” Roos-Zam ec nlk
violin  obligato. M iss Luce 
Two P lano Ensembles—
"Verrczla." Sutro-N evln
“ T am bourin'- 1734-1829. O est-O ossec
R u th  Scabury, Edward Storer 
P lano Solos—
David Farrand. Phyllis Jasper 
Elaine Poust. Mary Farrand 
Ruth M cK inley
Two P lano Ensemble-
“ M onent M uslcale.” Schubert
D orothy Havener, Mrs Sanborn
H arm onica B a n d -
Favorite S e lection s
P laylet—“Jean's Dream.''
Junior Clef Clubs
arr.. Mrs. Robert M cKinley
P lano Solos—
D orothy Havener. R uth  Seabury
T hom aston Glee C lub—
“ Bees of the Sea “ Lam b-Solm an
Thomaston Girls' Glee Club—
Betty Fales, Dorothy Sidelinger, 
Marion Burkett, Leah Tillson, 
Pauline Buiwham. Bertha Condon, 
Lizzie Tuttle, Grace Davis, Mildred 
Rich, Harriette 'Tillson. Marie 
Clark, Olive Rowell. Frances John­
son, Barbara Autio, Hester Foster. 
Marilyn Miller, Olive Leach, Phyllis 
Felker, Nathalie Belle, Olive Rogers, 
Lucille Smith. Charlotte Jones and 
Dorothy Eames.
Harmonica Band—Beverly Kirk­
patrick Ruth Miller. Phyllis Kal- 
loch, Maricn Overlock. Barbara Sul­
livan, Loraine Armstrong. Eleanor 
Nelson, Isabelle Watts, Mary Luce, 
Phyllis Hall, Gertrude Hanley, Jean 
Elliot, Phyllis Jasper, Roy Swan- 
holme. James Robinson. Donald 
Reilly. Josephine Mitchell and Wini­
fred MacFarlane.
Junior Clef Club Girls (Union), 
counselor, Mrs. Robert McKinley— 
Harriet Farris, Jean Lucas, Bar­
bara Creighton, Norma Fossett, 
Madeline Farris, Ruth McKinley, 
Betty McKinley, Nathalie Fossett, 
Constance Nichols, Lois Nichols, 
Virginia Pinkhain. Barbara Mor­
ton, Doris Payson and Jeannette 
Stephenson.
Mrs. Margaret Ames of Brockton. 
Mass., is the guest of iMrs. Ralph L. 
Smith.
Prof. Harry T. Baker of Goucher 
College. Baltimore, is expected in 
the city Saturday for his summer 
vacation.
Genuine Philadelphia lawn mow­
ers. as low as $4.75, at Carr's Auto­motive Store, 66-lt
E. K. Gould has Temoved his law 
office to 3C8 Main street over Ves­
per A. Leach's store,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry E. Edwards 
have arrived from Birmingham, 
Midi., and have opened their cot­tage at Ash Point,
G race Len fest 
A n n  P ipe r
R u th  iSpcai, M a r th a  Leem an, 
Beverly  G ra n t 
E rd in c  K n ig h t
D o r is  M ae  H opk ins , Joyce Pettapiece, 
Jeanette  E scortio , T heresa  Bishop
\  A L S E  L U C I L E ,  M a r i ly n  Baum , M a r th a  G r i f f in ,
A lic e  G r i f f in
T H R E E  L I T T L E  G IR L S  A N D  T A P S  , G race  Len fest,
Jeanette St. C la ir ,  R ita  Cash
T A P P I N G , I T  O U T ,  J oan Burgess
S W E E T  S O U V E N IR ,  , M a r jo r ie  O 'D o n n e ll
B R O A D W A Y  B A B Y , D o r is  M ae  H o p k in s
I N  O U R  L I T T L E  W O O D E N  S H O E S ,Joyce  Pettapiece, 
Jeanette E scortio , Theresa Bishop, L u c ile  T a lb o t
Y A N K E E  R O S E , K a th e rine  D u tto n
I N T E R M I S S I O N
R H Y  I H M  I A P S , M a rg e ry  M i l ls ,  Louise S m ith ,
P a tric ia  W a ll
S T E P H A N  IE  G A V O T T E ,  Beverly G ra n t,  R u th  Spear 
B U C K  T A P  D A N C E ,  Robert B ishop
L I  I  I L L  T A P P I N G 'S O L D I  E K , Theresa Bishop
W A L T Z  I N  T H R E E  Q U A R T E R  T I M E ,  Joan Burgess
T I M E  S T E P S  A N D  S H U F F L E S ,
Jeannette  S t. C la ir ,  R ita  Cash
M I L I T A R Y  A C R O 8 A T I Q U E ,  P a tric ia  W a ll
IN  O L  R  L I  1 1 L E  R E D  B O O K S , E rd in e  K n ig h t,  Roy Pcttec
S P A N IS H  iS E N O R lT A S ,  M a r i ly n  Baum R u th  Spear, Joan 
Ross, ..M a ry  Ross, A n n  Ross, M a r th a  Leeman, Beverly G ra n t
E X H I B I T I O N  W A L T Z .  M a r i ly n  Dav is, Frances P c lle r in , 
D o ro th y  K e lle r ,  R u th  M a th e w s , H o w a rd  D earbo rn , A v e ry
S m ith  E liz a b e th  P itche r, A n d re w  S tinson , M a n  H a tch , W a lla c e  
H ea l.
29.
30.
31.
32.
1 D O U B L E  D A R E  Y O U ,  
W A L T Z  C O P P E L 1 A , 
M A S T E R  T A P P E R ,
B e tty  Boardm an 
Joan T h u rs to n  
Rov P cttcc
M U S I C A L  C O M E D Y , D o ro t ln  M itc h e ll ,  E l im  C a rsw e ll, 
A n to in e tte  A r ic o , K a th e rin e  Bagley, V irg in ia  C la y te r,
V e rna  H e r r ic k
33. P E R S O N A L IT Y  T A P .
34. S O L O ,
C H O P I N  W A L T Z ,35.
36.
37.
38.
L O V E ’S D R E A M  (B a l le t ) ,  
F A U S T  W A L T Z  (T o e ) ,  
V I E N N A  B E A U T IE S ,
M a r i ly n  D avis
D o ris  H e a ld
M a rg e ry  M il ls ,  P a tric ia  W a ll,  
Louise S m ith
B etty  Boardm an
D o ris  M a c  H o p k in s
M a rg e ry  M il ls ,  P a tr ic ia  W a ll ,  
Louise S m ith
Dwight Mosher of North Adams. 
Mass., is guest of his brother, Carl 
Mosher.
ST. G E O R G E
Edward iRiley, Jr. of Wrst Som­
erville, Mass., and Robert Campana 
of Allston, Mass., visited Sunday at 
Mr. and (Mrs. Alfred Hocking's.
Derwood Kalloch of Dexter has 
employment a t Clark Island.
Ollie Barter of Auburndale. Mass., 
was weekend guest of Mrs. Libby 
Barter and Mr. and Mrs. Lewis 
Barter 'in Wallston.
St. George Juvenile Grange held 
Its first meeting Friday. Members 
were instnicted in secret work by 
their matron, Marion Barnes. As­
sistant matron Leola Robinson act­
ed as Master. Her help and the
-- I- - -
NOW
PLAYING
help of -the Assistant Patron, Cyrus 
Hilt was greatly appreciated. Those 
present were: Hilda Korpinen, Syl­
via Korpinen, Lily Peterson, Dag- 
mar Peterson. Valmore Hilt. Shirley 
Barnes Elosia Kinney, Arthur Kin­
ney. Alice Kinney. Donald Hawkins 
Kendall Hawkins. Carl OLson. Na­
than Fuller. Merriam Cline, Olive 
Cline. Miidred Ervin, Dorothy Jack- 
son and Thomas Baum An honor­
ary member, Helen Hilt, was also 
present. The next meeting will be 
a t 6 o'clock Friday.—Juvenile Re­
porter, Valmore Hilt.
TH O M A STO N
Thomaston High won the game 
from Lincoln Academy yesterday 
afternoon, 12 to 6.
Miss Edith Keller returned Tues­
day morning from South Portland 
where she spent the weekend with 
her sister. Mrs. Carlton Hammond.
The Christian Endeavor will have 
a cooked food sale in the Baptist 
vestry Saturday afternoon a t 2, for 
their Ocean Park Fund. Miss Leah 
Tillson is chairman.
At the Morse Boatbuilding yard 
the keel was laid yesterday for a 
95-foot beam trawler for Capt. Olaf 
Anderson of New Bedford. Mass.
Tomorrow evening at Tenant's 
Harbor will be held the annual in­
stallation of Christian Endeavor 
officers, and Dr. E. R. Moss will be 
toastmaster at supper. Mrs. Newell 
Smith heads the committee.
Misses Anna and Florence Fes­
senden of Newtonville, Mass., with 
two friends were at the Fessenden 
home here over the holiday.
The Baptist Circle is invited to 
picnic supper next Tuesday night 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Butler in Warren. Those not solico- 
ted will please take sweets, and all 
arc asked to take their dishes.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Pease are 
the parents of a son born May 24. 
The baby weighed 10 pounds, and 
has been named Arnold Sherman.
The Pythian Knights and Sisters 
will enjoy a social get-together next 
Monday evening at 7.30 at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lineken. A 
millinery opening is announced as a 
feature of the entertainment, and 
each member is asked to bring a 
hat and its trimmings. Mrs. Hazel 
Mitchell Young and Mrs. Katherine 
Crawford are on the committee.
Mrs Charles Winchenbach went 
Sunday to Union where she was 
the guest of her brother. Wilson 
I Merriam, returning home Wednes­
day.
Gerald Creamer of this town was 
also chosen a member of the Knox 
County Fish and Game Association 
at the Friday evening meeting at 
Tenant's Harbor.
Mrs. Eben Alden arrived from 
| Florida Saturday and will be a t her 
home here for the summer. She 
was accompanied by her niece. Mrs. 
j M. A. Hart, and Miss Lucy Skinner, 
i Mrs Homer Harding of Somerville.
] Mass., was the weekend guest of 
Mrs. Russell Davis. Mrs. Harding 
, is now a t her summer home in 
! Tenant's Harbor.
I This issue contains the program 
; of the recital to be given by the 
pupils of Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn in 
j the Universallst Church vestry in 
- Rockland tomorrow evening a t 8 
o'clock. All who heard with plea­
sure the Thomaston glee club and 
the harmonica band this spring will 
be interested to know they have a 
part in the recital. 23 girls in the 
glee club, and 18 boys and girls in 
the band. The entire program is 
attractive, including also several 
j piano numbers and a playlet "Jean’s 
, Dream” to be presented by 14 Junior 
Clef Club girls from Union and 
written by their counsellor, Mrs. 
Robert McKinley.
• • • «
Prisoner Returned
Henry fiule, 31. inmate of the 
State Prison who escaped from a 
road crew at Union Sept. 1C, 1927, 
seven months after he had been 
committed to the institution to 
serve two to four years for jail­
breaking in Franklin County was 
returned to prison last night bv 
Bernard Jacdbs. federal probation 
officer in Manchester. N. H.
Hule had ibeen placed on proba­
tion in New Hampshire on the 
charge of violating the tariff act, 
and when officials discovered that 
he was a fugitive from Maine, he 
was -brought here and turned over 
to Warden John H. Welch.—Press 
Herald.
Ceylon contains a large amount 
of iron, some of it of exceptionally 
fine quality: tout, in the absence ot 
coal thereis little or no demand 
for it.
“HOLD THAT KISS"
with
DENNIS O'KEEFE, MAUREEN O'SULLIVAN
FR ID AY -SATU RD AY
“COLLEGE SWING”
The Big Apple of College Musicals 
with
BURNS A ALLEN MARTHA RAVE
BOB HOPE.
BETTY GRABLF. JACKIE COOPER
Rockland Tel. 892 
SHOWS—MATINEE 2.00. F.VG. 6.45, 8.45. 
CONT. SATURDAY 2.15 TO 10.45
FRIDAY NIGHT
$ 1 2 5 | 1st Award $100; I 2nd Award $25
FR ID AY-SATURDAY
TODAY iIn Person)
RUSTY REUBEN and his 
RADIO GANG
Richard Dix in "Blind Alibi"
PARK
3 ^  (Prude tk e
(B o o n d iva lk  in
A A  A A  ra EEC I to 12
BLACKINGTON’S
310 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
P O L L Y  P R E S T O N
,, M o d ish  Sh o e s
ENTS
J U N IO R  C O LLE G E
Intensive Secretaria l Course
Kents H ill offers to high school 
graduates one and two year Junior 
College Course in  Secretarial 
Science. Intensive, practical train­
ing in shorthand, typing, account­
ing, office practice, and other re­
lated subjects. Not operated for 
profit. Dormitories.
Write (or information.
E dw ard W. H inchi, Headm
C O LLEG E P R E P A R A TO R Y
Special Courses tor Postgraduates
Separate academic department, 
for more than a century, has de­
veloped the beat in hoys and girls. 
Accredited preparation for col­
lege and scientific schools. Com­
mercial course. A variety of sports 
insures good physical develop­
ment. Substantia, endowment per­
mits low rates. Catalog.
a t t a r  Kents H i l l ,  M a in e
Kitchen Cabinets DeLuxe
STYLED TO PLEASE
FINISHED TO BEAUTIFY  
BUILT TO LAST
EASY TO OWN
See our display of the St. Charles Uni-Bilt- 
Stecl Kitchen Cabinets
PARKER E. WORREY
65 PA RK  ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 26-W
66-67
A Y E R S
June  is here at last and let us hope it m ay bring 
us som e sum m er w eather. W e’re all storked up 
with Sum m er Clothing— just the goods you ’ll 
w ant w hen warm w eather arrives.
SH IR T S AND SHORTS of all kinds 25c, 35c, 50c
SUMMER UNION SUITS 75c, $1.00
DRESS SHIRTS .....................................  $1.00, $1.50
S U M M E R  S W E A TE R S  ......................... ............  $1.00, $150, $1.95
COTTON PANTS (slacks wc call them) $1.00, $1.50, $1.98
KHAKI PA N TS, all sizes ............................................  $1.00, $1.50
W O R K  P A N T S  ....................................................................... $1.50, $1.98
DRESS PANTS ..............................................  $3.00, $3.75, $4.50
FOR BOYS
SUMMER SWEATERS 81.00, $1.98
SHIRTS—low neck, short sleeves or long sleeves ...........  79c
SLACKS .........................................................................  $1.00, $150
SH O R T PA N T S—linen or crash 59c, 79c
OVERALLS OR DUNGAREES 59c. 79c, $1.00
WASH SUITS ..................... ........................  $1.00, $1.50, $1,98
If you purchase anything here and it's not satisfactory-
why don't you return it?
W IL L IS  A Y E R
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With the Extension Agents
— A n d  T h e  —
i Knox Lincoln Farm Bureau
Agriculture
John Carroll of Washington has 
seeded down two acres to alfalfa 
this year. He has several acres tha t 
are producing two good crops each 
year.
• • * •
The farmers in Knox and Lincoln 
counties have applied for nearly 50 
tons of superphosphate from the 
Searsport p lant in connection with 
the government arrangement of 
having the pay taken from their
checks next fall.
• • • •
In this m onth's "Milk Pail" there 
were 28 cows from nine herds in the 
county which had produced more 
than 303 pounds butterfat during 
their lactation period. The herds 
were Round Top Farms. Damaris­
cotta. 13; D. E. Andrews. Jefferson 
iWavus Farm s) 5; H A Hawes. 
Union; H. W. Sproul. North Noble- 
boro, 3 each; W S Bryant. Dam ­
ariscotta Mills and B H Nichols 
Hope. 2 each; and Spear Farm
North Nobleboro. 1
• • • •
This past week the Barred Rock 
pen of Foster Jameson of Waldo­
boro led the Maine Egg laying con­
test with 73 eggs which scored 74 
points.
• • • •
Stacy Miller of the Extension S er­
vice. Orono, who has charge of the 
farm and poultry account work in 
the state will be with County Agent 
Wentworth, next week calling on 
co-operators.
• • • •
W ith the Homes
Good Nutrition for the Family 
Will be the subject of agent m eet­
ings this week and next in the fol­
lowing communities:
June 2. Tenant s Harbor at Mrs. 
Margaret Reids. Mrs. Reid and 
Mrs Allen Conary are on the dinner 
committee.
June 3. Bristol at the church 
vestry with Mrs. Eva Tibbetts and 
Mrs Florence Prentice serving the 
square meal for health.
June 8. South Thomaston a t the 
Grange hall Mrs. Annie Dennison 
and Mrs. Rachael Long will serve 
the dinner.
• • • •
Clarence A Day. Extension News 
Specialist, and John Richardson, 
advertising manager of The Cou­
rier-Gazette. will speak June 4 at 
2 p m., on news writing at the Farm 
Bureau Hall in Rockland. All se c - ' 
retaries and  members of farm  bu- , 
reau groups and others Interested
are invited to attend.
• • • •
The agent will conduct a meeting 
on Household Buying. June 7. i n , 
Hope at the Orange hall. Mrs. C. A. 
Dunton and Mrs Kenneth Mank 
will serve the square meal for health.
• • • •
4-II Club Notes
The boys’ and girls' 4-H clubs 
of North Haven marched in the 
Memorial Day parade at North 
Haven which started at 10 in front 
of Library- Hall. The boys carried 
their club banner on which was 
written the ir name—' Jolly Island­
ers" in laige letters. Victor Bev­
erage. a member of the Jolly Island­
ers' club led the parade carrying 
the United States flag. A W. Bev­
erage. Sr., and Alton Calderwood 
are leader and assistant of the Jolly 
Islanders' club. The girls' 4-H club
on the island is called "Mas,'ot Club ’ 
and Is led by Mrs. Susie Wooster 
and Mrs. Ethel Wooster.
• • • •
The Hill Top Juniors of Hope 
learned about breakfast at their re­
cent meeting. Each club member 
set a breakfast cover and served. 
The following menu was prepared 
and served: oranges, rolled oats, 
bacon and eggs, toast, and cocoa.
• • • •
The Jefferson Cheerio 4-H club 
members and leaders Mrs. Muriel 
Lermond and Mrs. Esther Hallowell 
made a May basket at their last ( 
meeting and filled it with gifts j 
brought by each one to take to the 
Home for Aged People. This club 
is remembering the Heart "H" of J 
our 4-H's which stand for "Head, [ 
Heart Hand, and Health."
• • • •
The Orff's Corner Bean Club is 
planning again this summer for ice 
cream sales. The boys make and 
freeze several gallons of Ice cream ■ 
and sell to raise money for their | 
[club.
• •  » -
Seven clubs have already met all 
po-sible requirements to date f o r 1 
their seal of achievement which ‘ 
means that their program of work 
has been sent to the club agent, that ' 
they have held a public demonstra- ; 
tion. that they have had a judging j 
contest, and th a t they have held 
at least 12 meetings. Seven more 
clubs have to hold only one or two 
more meetings to be on this list. ' 
Clubs which have already met the | 
requirements to date are Boothbay 
Gainers 4-H. Mrs Mellie Ooodale. 
leader; Jolly Toilers of George's 
, River road. Esther Harjula. leader; 
Alford Lake 4-H of Hope Annie 
Rhodes, leader; Quintuplet of 
Pleasantville. Mrs Bertha Meservey, 
leader; Singing. Sewing of W’est 
Rockport. Mrs. Henry Keller, leader; ' 
Sheepscot 4-H. Mrs. Ruth Carney., 
1 leader; and Fox Lslanders of Vina! 
Haven. Mrs. A. A. Peterson, leader.
T E N A N T 'S  HARBOR
Reception to Former Pastor
Rev. Perley E. Mfller was tendered 
a reception in the vestry May 24 on j 
his 80th birthday when the title of ! 
“pastor emeritus” was conferred ' 
upon him. Those taking part in ' 
the service were: Rev Newell J. 
Smith, deacon David Sivewright. ! 
and Miss H arriet Long all of whom 
paid the former beloved pastor the 
highest tribute conveying the senti­
ments of the community, young and 
old. as well as members of the [ 
church.
Rev. Mr. Miller responded in his 
usual sincere and impressive man­
ner; expressing gratitude for the 
honor paid him. and telling of his 
love now as always for the people 
of this community. Another im- 
I pressive tribute in verse and prose 
was paid Rev. Miller in a beautiful 
; letter received from Robert Bald 
i Sr. and family, in observance of his 
I 80th birthday.
Rev. Mr. Miller's work In this 
town began when he was appointed 
missionary evangelist for the Lin- 
i coin Baptist Association and his 
' first revival was in the church a t 
Wiley's Corner where he was later 
ordained. Fourteen years from th a t 
time he came to this town, as pas­
tor of the Seaside Baptist Church, 
and remained here six years, fol-
MORE THAN UN MILLION AMERICANS WEAR ENDICOTT JOHNSON SHOES
^fAART
3 4 6  MAIN STREET,
AN a l l - w h i l e  
-s trap  in s m o o th  
le a th e r .  L e a th e r  
s o le s .  E x c e l le n t  
f o r  g ra d u a tio n  o r  
c o m m e n c e m e n t  
exe rc ises a n d  f o r  
a l l  sum m er w e a r .  
3 ' / z - 8 .
AMERICAS CIEATEST INDUSTRIAL DEMOCRACY
I I you SHOULD SEE WHAT I SAW WHERE
CAMELS ARE MADE"”
A M E R IC A ’S L A U G H  K IN G , E d d ie  C an to r, has h is  serious 
m om ents to o . H is  u p ro a r io u s  “ C a n to r’s C a m e l C aravan”  b roadcasts  
(every M o n d a y  n ig h t -C o lu m b ia  N e tw o rk )  com m and  respect because o f 
h is s in c e r ity  in  h is  w o rk . A n d  E dd ie ’s t r u ly  s ince re  in  h is  s e lf- te rm e d  
job  o f “ C am e l R adio  S a lesm an.”  Says salesm an C a n to r, “ E v e ry th in g  isn ’t  
too m uch to  know  abou t a c ig a re tte  lik e  C a m e l.”  E dd ie  to o k  a t r ip  
to W in s to n -S a lem , home o f  C am el c ig a re tte s . H e re  is w h a t h e  s a w -
Reynolds p la n , th e  company sends you  a 
check each m on th  fo r  the rest o f  y o u r  l ife .  
I t ’s ce rta in ly  g re a t to  be a Camel w ro rke r! 
C O S T LIE R  T O B A C C O S ’  Has C am el g o t 
costlier tobaccos? L is te n - I ’m lo o k in g  a t  i t ,  
fo lks, in  the  p ic tu re  above. And th e re ’s a 
hundred m ill io n  d o lla rs ’ w orth  o f  i t  r ig h t  
here a t W inston-S a lem . T ha t tobacco looks
you’re sm o k in g  some o f those f in e r, costlie r 
tobaccos r ig h t  now. How do th e y  keep th is  
tobacco ‘ ju s t  r ig h t, ’ the w a y  yo u  like  it?  
They m ake the  workroom  ‘w e a th e r ’ them ­
selves w ith  a w onde rfu l a ir -c o n d itio n in g  
p lant. A n d , besides, they a c tu a lly  wash the 
a ir  eve ry  fe w  m inutes. Do th e  Cam el fo lks 
like  to  w o rk  in  that p lace ! In  th e  la s t p ic-
“ H E L L O  E V E R Y B O D Y ! 
Here I  am in  Cam el tow n. 
Am  I  im pressed ! E v e ry ­
body looks so h appy  — so 
e n th u s ia s tic !  Y o u ’d th in k  each one 
o f  th e  13,000 Reynolds w o rk e rs  owned 
th e  p la n t. A nd  say, thousands o f 
th e m  are  owners—th e y ’ve g o t Camel 
s to c k ! And they re a lly  ge t fu n  ou t
o f  m ak ing  Camels. M ay­
be th a t ’s a reason people 
ge t so m uch fu n  ou t o f  sm okiny  
Camels. W o u ld n ’t  you lik e  to  w o rk  
here? N obody ’s been la id  o ff by 
Camels in  12 years. W hen th a t old 
w h is tle  b low s, a ll the  offic ia ls in  th is  
place a re  r ig h t  on the  jo b  too. A nd  
they  have o n ly  one jo b  -  m ak ing
them  th a n  an y  o th e r c iga re tte . Yes 
—th a t’s everybody’s jo b  a t Camels. 
Im ag ine  a place lik e  th is  Camel 
p lan t. T hey had social se cu rity  here 
years  ago. W hen you ’ re sick, you 
get a nice h e a lth y  check each week. 
I f  you die, y o u r fa m ily  is pro tected
in g  in to  fin ished c ig a re tte s —m illio n s  and 
b illio n s  o f them . ‘T h e re ’s a lo t o f p leasure 
com ing  ou t o f those m achines,’ I  said to  
m y  guide. ‘ IN  F A C T . Y O U  C A M E L  
P E O P L E  A N D  I  A R E  R E A L L Y  IN  
T H E  S A M E  B U S I N E S S - M A K I N G  
M O R E  P L E A S U R E  F O R  M O R E  
P E O P L E !” ’
Have a Camel! See for yourself why 
there's more real pleasure — more out-and- 
out enjoyment — in Camel’s matchless 
blend of finer, more expensive tobaccos 
-Turkish and Domestic.
See w h y tobacco p lanters, men who  
g r o w  a n d  k n o w  to b a c c o , m a k e  
C a m e l t h e i r  c i g a r e t t e .  Y o u ’ll  
say, as m illions o f sm okers do,
“ C a m e ls  a g r e e  w i t h  m e .”
Cam el is A m erica’s  largest- 
se llin g  c ig a r e tte !
C opgrtffht. 1938. R . J . RwynoldaTofcocco C o .. W.e
Don’t miss Cantor’s Camel Caravan Monday nights! 
See radio listing in your local paper for time.
lowed by a pastorate at Franklin 
where he also preached six years.
Upon retirement from the minis­
try. Rev. and Mrs Miller returned 
to this community to make this their 
permanent residence. Soon after. 
Rev. Mr. Miller was asked to fill in 
until such time as another pastor 
was secured to which he cheerfully 
responded, agreeing to do the best 
he could under the circumstances, 
being in declining years, and fail- 
j ing health. However. Rev. Mr Mil-1 
ler occupied the pulpit here again 
, for 19 months, and preached with 
his usual vigor and sincerity, the 
climax of his ministry attaining its 
height, when on his 80th birthday 
! he was made “pastor emeritus" o f '
■ the Seaside Baptist Church.
A bouquet of carnations was pre- 
. sented to him by Charlene Allen and ‘ 
Elaine Allen, great granddaughters 
| of the late Deacon Henry' F Kalloch 
one of Rev. Mr Miller's closest I 
friends. Rev Mr. Miller expressed 
i a wish to the girls that they too 
i might live to enjoy their 80th birth­
day.
A birthday cake and otner refresh­
ments were served by the Ladies 
Sewing Circle, and a musical pro­
gram was presented for entertain­
ment, combined of a vocal duet, 
saxophone solo, and chorus singing. 
A pleasant feature was the presence 
of Rev. Mr. Miller s daughters. Mrs 
Mamie Carroll of Rockport, and 
Mrs. Leola Waldron and Mr. Wal­
dron of Camden; two granddaugh­
ters, Mrs. Wilma Rhodes of Rock­
port, and Miss Pearl Waldron of 
Camden, a sister. Mrs. Abbie Rich­
ardson of Rockland and a niece. 
Mrs. Evelyn McKusick of Rockland. 
A family party had previously been 
enjoyed through the day at Rev. 
Mr. Miller's home and the Sunday 
before another daughter. Mrs. Nellie 
White and Mr. WTiite accompanied 
by Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wentworth 
all of Morrill visited Rev. and Mrs. 
Miller in observance of his birthday 
anniversary. Rev Mr. Miller was. 
also the recipient of several birthday 
cakes and nearly 200 greetings.
Rev. Mr. Miller's remarks laid 
stress on the need of co-operation 
between pastor and people of any 
church to which he attributed the 
success of his work in his various 
pastorates, and he also spoke feel­
ingly'of his prayerful interest in be­
half of this church and the com­
munity at large expressing his de­
light in being able to make this 
town his permanent home. The 
town people were equally pleased to 
welcome "home" their former pastor 
who won a place in the hearts of 
those with whom he came in con­
tact because of his optimistic dis­
position. genial handclasp and his 
friendliness to all.
Happy is the man who can inter­
pret friendship in terms of God. 
Thrice happy is he to be a friend
of God. Rev. Mr. Miller has a mind 
through which Christ thinks, a 
heart through which Christ loves, a 
voice through which Christ speaks, 
and a hand through which Christ 
helps, all of which proves that he 
is truly a Christian—a noble example 
for all.
H G W
W H ITE H E A D
Mr and Mrs. William Davis, for­
merly of Clark Island, were business 
visitors Friday in Rockland. They 
have sold their Clark Island prop­
erty and bought a house a t Rack- 
liffs  Island.
Basil Winchenbach and two help­
ers of Rockland successfully towed 
"Spruce Lodge" from Rackllffs 
Island to the Winchenbach lot at 
Spruce Head Island, and have it 
set up and nearly fyiished—a re­
markable achievement.
Maynard OBrien of the local 
Coast Guard station returned Mon­
day from Lubec where he spent 48- 
hour liberty with Mrs. O'Brien 
who is visiting relatives there for 
several weeks, (.
H B Doten. superintendent of 
the Boston Coast Guard Tel. Co.J 
Mr. Westmoreland, secretary and 
supervisor of South Portland Coast 
Guard Tel. Co., and Messrs. Man- j 
Chester and Kaler, electricians. J 
were entertained at dinner Sunday 
a t the Norton Island home of Mr 
and Mrs. H. W. Andrews.
Mrs Alton Brown and party of 
Rockland friends spent Sunday 
with Alton Brown. M M. 1st class 
of the local Coast Guard station. |
Harold Beal who has been a j 
member of the local Coast Guard I 
crew since December, is now em-| 
ployed in Portland, his enlistment 
having expired.
Mr. and Mrs. L. O. Goff and son 
motored here from Westbrook on 
a weekend visit. They were accom­
panied by Mrs. A. J. Beal and 
daughter Eleanor. Mrs. Goff’s 
mother and sister of the Light who 
had been passing the week at West­
brook.
Frank Alley, first assistant at the 
Light, has returhed from several 
days' leave spent at his home in 
Rockland.
A B. Lincoln, district commis­
sioner of Boston, was at the Coast 
Guard station Thursday on busi­
ness.
Alton Brown, M. M. 1st class at 
the local station, recently returned 
from 48-hour liberty spent at his 
Rockland home.
Charles Butler of Clark Island 
visited H. W. Andrews several days 
recently.
Ernest Harmon who recently 
passed 48-hour leave with his fam­
ily a t the 'Keag, has returned to the' station.
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Here's the smart, portable electric oven that just “fills the 
bill" wherever a large-capacity, fast, economical cooking 
unit Is needed in limited space. It's compact and portable— 
yet turns out a complete meal for 8 to 10 with oven speed. 
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sea foods, soups, roast ham or beef . . .  all these and count­
less others can be prepared easily and quickly, without heat­
ing up the kitchen. "ADJUST-O-MATIC'’ heat control 
maintains just the temperature desired. Ask for a demon­
stration.
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